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Avert C A N A D IA N  C O S T -O F -L IV IN G  
H IT S  R E C O R D  A L L - T IM E  H IG H
OTTAWA (CP)_—-The consumer price index rose 
one-tenth of a point during September to a record 123.4, 
the bureau of statistics reported today.
It was the seventh straight monthly increase in the 
index. The latest increase reflects price changes during 
September. , s.
There was a decline in the food index in September 
but rents and women’s clothes' moved clothing and shelter 
indexes higher. Higher doctor’s and dentist’s fees hiked 
health care rates.
Canada Opens World's 
Biggest Atomic Reactor
By JOHN BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The free
‘ Ravages of fire that flashed 
through the Vernon Preparatory 
School’s 43-year-old dormitary 
a t Coldstream early yesterday 
morning Js shown 'Above. The
t)ulldhtg, which housed over 50' 
students >as well as teachers, 
,was razed, leaving oidy  ̂rubble 
and a  lonely chimney sentinel 
to. remind onlookers of what
BUindiAaaJSay^ As Fkes 
Gut Verhbn Home, School
(Courier’s Vernon-Biirean) his wooden dwellingi near the The old man is staying now
with relativesVERNON—An aged blind'man 
was rescued fi'om almost certain 
death and the dormitory of the 
Vernon Preparatory School was 
destroyed as two fires hit the 
Vernon district, over the week' 
end.
Rescued by a passing . motorist 
was Metro MichiUuk, who manag­
ed to save a few belongings from
S ix  V e r n o n  
S tu d e n ts  W i l l  
S t u d y  In  U .S .
Courier’s Veraoh Bureau)
1 VERNON — Six high school 
. studepts are to have a good look 
' a t Amerlcqi
Their' destination' is Okanogan, 
Washington, where they will stay 
iwlth vU.S. students -and -.attend 
classes similar to those they nor> 
ItiaUy, attend In Vernon. .
Six American students will fol- 
the same pattern in Vernon.
. T he  : week-long exchange pro­
gram is sponsored by Kiwanis 
Oubs on both sides of the bor- 
der. , /  '
S id n e y  S m it h  
A w a i t s  B a l lo t
MADOC, Ont. (CP)-r-External 
Affairs Minister Sidney Smith, 
60, stands today' (ox election to 
the Commons as Progressiva 
Conservative member (or Hast- 
ings-Firontenac where his p a i^  
has hold sway since ISHO.
: unction of Highway 97 and 97E, 
before it was completely gutted.
This fire occurred late Satur­
day night and attcacted ‘many 
passing motorists. The school 
lire at the Coldstream, occurred 
early Sunday morning.
In both Oases, causes of the 
fire wbre not immediately known. 
VERNQN BESCCER 
Credited with the rescue of the 
aged blind, man was Harvey Gay 
—who along with Murray John< 
son. Ralph Stanfield -and Ron 
Morgan—was returning to Ver­
non from Kamloops..
WbUoi the othei; three we(it off 
to sununon help and find buckets. 
Gay entered, the burning building 
and'lediMichiluk out just before 
the' walls collapsed. Michiluk al 
ready had made a- few trips out 
with some of his possessions.
.Other motorists formed a buck­
et brigade and. helped preyent the 
fire from spreading to .-other 
buildings. One of these was 
rabbit'butch, from which:John- 
son had released 19 rabbits.
Death
Three persons were injured in 
two separate, highway accidents 
Saturday, one of which' occurred 
on Rutland’s "suicide mile.’’
Two of the persons are still 
in hospital.
Trafflc on Highway 97 was tied 
up for some time early Saturday 
evening when a Princeton light 
delivery truck overturned ’after 
going out of control a t Shunter’s 
comer, between Finn’s corner 
and Reid’s comer, that stretch 
of road known as' the suicide 
mile.
’The tmek burst into flames 
immediately, and were it not
for the prompt action of a pass-, , , ,  . _
ing motorist, police believe W  world’s most powerful atomic re- 
one of the two occupants might reactor is in operation sd
have suffered painful injuries or s atomic energy esta^
possible death lishment a t Chalk River, Ont., 130
RCMP said John Fritz, 33, TO ®
Princeton, was the driver of the
pickup, and Raymond Fors, 25. nanae NRU. was started .up^at 
also of Princeton, was the only^'f® ®-“ * - S u n d a y ,  .A^toic 
passenger. Energy of Canada I ^ t e d  an-
The tmek left the roadway Sunday night., ̂  _
the comer, according to police, . ^ s  a_tool for research,_ e n ^ -  
and hit the slight ditch and veer- fe™f„4evelopment. and t e ^ ^  
ed back onto the highway and p ie  . ^ ^  m a c ^  w ill^e  unsur- 
turned over on its side. passed.”  the C ro ^  C « n p ^  s
Laurie Scarrow, 19, returning .
to his home at Winfield, rounded ^  
ithe -curve in the-other direction
a«:'4he truck left the rbadi e n t i t i e s  of plutonium;
' Igan operating six, years after 
As'he leached the irueik.'Fritz
was just scrambling out but Fors s^^^f-t^^rNation^Bwearc^^ 
and a small dog still were in- $57,000,000 to bi^d.
side and flames were beginnmg 145-FOCjiT STEUCTUEE ;  ̂  ̂
to lick all around the .cab. ; Hous^ in a 145-foot structure, 
Onlv a set of steos chimnevsl Scarrow managed, to haifi theUquavilent to a 12-storey office 
a n d a  fireplace remain/of buUd^^ with three basements,
43-vear-old ^ school dormitorvP” '̂ ®® wmdow of the truck door n RU will give Canada research 
wing. Forlornly remnant in t S  ^  experimental facilities un-
MOSCX)W< (AP)—The Soviet Union reported today its 
space-travelling dog is, faring well inside th^ half-ton rocket 
satellite circling the earth just over 1,000 miles out in space.
Moscow Radio said the small, fluffy-haired passenger in? 
side Sputnik I I  survived the shock of being blasted into spaco 
and her breathing, heartbeat and blood pressure are normal.
Meanwhile a Soviet lecturer' 
said it may be possible to eject
used to be. Upper floor bath­
tub that crashed to still smoul­
dering embers can be seen in 
inset. Replacement cost is in 
neighborhood of $100,00.
Courier Staff Photos.
the world’s first out outer space 
traveller from her kennel aboard 
Sputnik II and pa'rachute her 
back to earth.
Professor Sheviakov, a lecturer 
at Moscow Planetarium; also sug­
gested cautiously that'the Soviet 
may have solved the problem of 
bringing the earth satellite it­
self back to. earth.
Moscow radio said the d og - 
now identified by a spokesman as 
They had been at the plant since Laika (little barker), which also 
Saturday night making-last-min- is the name of the breed, was far- 
ute preparations to bring the re- ing well inside her airtight, half, 
actor Into operation. - ton doghouse.spinning around'the
CONTINUOUS OPERATION world at 17,840 miles an hour.
The reactor will be operated 24U»999 OUT
hours a day. It will require a Lapping the earth every 103.7 
crew of 176 persons, including 95 mlnptes, the satellite was in an 
operators, 45 maintenance men orbit more than 1,000 miles out 
and 36 engineers. in space at its mosts distant point
NRU wUl be operated for sev- «®rth, and presumably
eral weeks at a low power.. Dup-^®* ®® its 22nd circuit at 3 P.m. 
ing this period there be , ®
series of test 'expeximents and *®9®tii ago, neared Its SOpth cir- 
eventually ~ the reactor’s power ®®J;. , . ,
wlU be increased to some 200,000 Housm. m an hir-conmtioned 
kilowatts. This will be five times ®®sf*W,f®siae the rocket, toe dog 
toe power of NRX-which hasM*
b e e h ^  operation at Chalk Rivet siK®®!® two radios in toe 
tor hte iftrt-lo^vearsJ 5- ' -  ̂ a . satellite are-sending scientific 
' I;?— about= itk-Teafctitm f-aM  
.- The;'reader's neutron f l ^  Is conditions the Russians 
about'five times as great a a - t h a t l j P ^ f a S  arojSd t £  S ,r ld
picked up thie “beep, beep”, on 
’ a ' ' '
burned area were metal com­
ponents of four lawnmowers.
Only eight persons were in toe 
dormitory, at the time the blaze 
broke out, toe others having been 
at their homes on a short leave. 
AH five, including Headmaster 
C. "W, TVite and his wife, es­
caped without Injury. But all 
their possessions and those of 
the 50-odd students were lost in 
the fire.
A nearby classroom and chapel, 
recently constructed, were' un-




paralleled in toe Western world 
Besides producing plutonium to 
be sold to toe United .State's 
NRU will be used for research 
Atomic Energy Commission, 
and experiments in the develop­
ment of electricity—producing 
nuclear power stations and for 
manufacturing) a wide variety of 
radioactive isotopes used in med­
icine, industry, agriculture and 
research




of NRX.' No Other known'reactor 
tes'Such a frequency and
trons'combinedrwito sucti largeLound S>m another,
capacity.,for, experiments.______| jjj another technological claim,
the Soviet government announced
Hoffa Trial
L o w e s t  M e r c u r y  
R e a d in g  S a tu r d a y
Season’s lowest mercury read­
ing occurred early Saturday mor. 
nlng when the temperature diph 
ped io  25 in Kelowna, and a few 
degrees lower in Rutland, Eas 
Kelowna and the Mission,
Leaves,-hanging stubbornly to 
trees, (ell like snow Saturday 
and Sunday as toe heavy frosi; 
Itxisened their hold.
Previous minimum temperature 
so far tills autumn was 27.
__ ________ ___  „  OTTAWA (CP)—Eight provin-crease greatly, output of .Cobalt
touched, though the heat scorch- cial governments today, asked toe W, the energy ̂ source of robalt
ed toe grass nearby. board of transport commissioners therapy units for cancer treat-
The board of governors has to throw out; a raUway appUca* ment. .
authorized constfuctlon of a new tion (or a lOuercent freight rate &me 100 engineers, operators 
building at once and work Isjincrease and also to, rescind-a ®®®'J®®i®tcnanM persoimer were 
expectM to start in a month’s four-per-cent Increase authorized on hand for the hstoric, event 
time at toe latest. | last year.
The four-per-cent boost' was 
I I  .granted by the board in Decern-
P u n f 'I T T  I lirf lO C  her, 1956, oh a. temporary-basis
r U I I I I I I ; ’ U i y O  pending a review by toe board
_  ■ ■ now under vay, : '
r l l i ' l i r i A a i l  I  I n i t V  The demohd for Its removal 
.*̂ “ fT r® * * * * . y i l l l |  was placed bafore ihe hoard to-
that it has piit into operation "toe 
largest passenger ahreraft in toe 
world,” powered bjr four prop-jet 
engines. ’The announcement said 
toe plane can transport 120 pas­
sengers-from Moscow to New 
York ill 10 to; 12 hours.
Indicative of Russian plans to 
lead to human travel into outer 
NEW. YORK (AP)—Start of toe space,, the Soviet Communist 
perjury trial of teamsters union pariy newspaper Pravda.says S*
leader James R. Hoffa today wa» Ŷ ®! V?. . . .  In future satellites to ’Study blolo-
postponed at least unto effects of space traveU
day, pending a decision on a  de- The Russians originally' an* 
fence motion to. dismiss toe per-' - ■
jury indictment.' .
Federal Judge Frederich .Van 
Pelt B ^an  .said that toe court 
cannot go on with “ plans for pro­
ceeding or vnot proceeding wito a 
trial” until a- ruling .on defence 
motions is forthcoming. .
The t r i a l ’had been scheduled 
to begin today.
See Beds Crack Page 8
Muttnik, latest in artificial 
moons streaking through toe. sky 
under Soviet sponsorship, iwai 
claimed to have beep seen ’^  
two district residents early-tU t . 
morning—wito toe naked eye, .
Edward F. M. Hill, R.R. 2, 
and Jack Storey, Winfield, boto 
claimed they saw toe new satell* 
ite, carrying toe first living ani« 
mal on a space flight, a t 2:(I3 
this morning, moving in an easi- 
northeasterly direction.
From their vantage point, a t 
the Hill home, on toe Barleii: 
stretch of' Highway .97, toe sab> 
ellite appear^ to be high over 
Rutiahd, almost straight a lc ^  
the. Barlee...stretqh.' ■ 
Bkito.said-toey.tia'W.H.ibr.'Ab^ 
five or six ̂ seconds and it 
was 'moving; extremely fast; Wito 
a streak of Avhite light behtod'it.
in trving to descrlba 
®“ smg Qjg size of what he ■ saw, com­
pels eu It with the half-moon ids- 
ihle during jthe night. He said 
compared to toe moon, it was' 
like a dime beside a silver dol'> 
lar.
Both jnen,' convinced that what 
they. saw was Muttnik, and not 
Sputnik nor a shooting star, had 
calculated rightly on toe 'time 
it would pass over. That Is why 
they were outside looking for it! 
around 2 o’clock this morhlhg.'
They stayed up to try to catto, 
it on the next timOyOver. (an hour 
and 43 minutes lateri .they esti­
mated), but by that time toe sky' 
had become' somewhat overcast 
any they were unable to see much 
of anything; ' . ,
LONDON (Reuters)
ROME (Reuters) — The Pope day by J . ; J. Frawley, Alberta 
today .urged European countries provincial counsel, speaking for
to create a federation based on to e , eight objecting provinces. _______  _______
spiritual and moral ties as weR These consist of all except Ontar-Lane force winds swept Inland off 
hs economic links. Uo apd Quebec. ; thoNorth ScaandEngllshChan-
.The Pontiff-was-addressing too The railways originally askedLej (>urly today; pounding too 
six-nation conference of the Euro-lfor 15 per cent. ’The board In 1950 British Isles and continental couii- 
pean coal and steel pool at the gave toeih; of this, two IncreasesUrieg pnd dr|vlpg ships to harbor, 
start of a five-day meeting, in of Seven and four per cept.. Huge waves prashed against 
Rome, With , the remaining four per thijse islands as lOO-mJlc-an-hour
He said that “the material and cent still in abeyance, the rall-^in(]f, yrhipped across country, 
moral ruin, caused by. the - last way companies recently aBkedLprooting trees and wrecking 
world conflict has. shown more this to be increased to 10 per iiomes.
clearly the emptiness of narrowly cent. . | In too North 6 ca early today,
nationalist policies.”
Violent Storm Lashes 
Britain, Europe Coast
.to reS rted  “̂ n d T i r f V ^ ^ ^ ^  S H, u- 1.1-J  tor peace. Hut K was
Krushchev Says 
W ar Not Ljkely
W ISHED H O P E W AS  TH ER E
SPOKANE; Wash- (AP)-R(ng 
Crosby, of Uio.da’as'ol '24, with 
his beaming , youpN , bride of 23 
and his twlji sops:,b<;̂ si(jto him. 
formally donated a new $700,000 
library to his Alma Mater.
, Croshy, dressed in the colorful 
academic robes and square- 
topped cap of a Doctor of Music, 
atcM tip aplld 70 gowned'pro* 
fosora to make the presentation 
a t the end of an impressive cere­
mony and swept awny the last 
vistnge of solemnity with his 
first remark;
“Oh. I wish Hape could see 
me nqw.”
. The crooniir turned it Into that 
kind of an pccastop end Kathy 
Grant, hta pretty, bride of 10 
days. Joined heartily In the 
laughter with 9.QDD oUiec persons 
who watched tha outdoor Cet«- 
imony p i  G ^ | m
When he t m ^  nvar the keys
totltoHti7«t7b>4|)ie1^ev. Edmund
Me fiipy w«ht to




Dennis and'Philip, sat one chain 
away* I foomr Miss Grant in the 
front row and they heard their 
father and.husband eulogised by, 
halt a dozen mwakers as a great, 
successful, entertainer who never 
forgot too' place where he made 
Ida atort.' )
Crosby, 53, grew up a block 
s m y  from Gonsaga, graduated 
(Tom Qotisagn High School and
rescue boats, navigated , through 
high winds toward the Polish fish­
ing fleet struggling into the shel­
ter or.Great. Yarmouth Harbor, 
N o r f o l k . ' ,, 
, Restirt ;t6wns: along the, Sussex 
Icoast'.pf. EOuUiorn England. suf 
./.( foired'heavy dtiiitiage.'
I ,Tho,lUtie Sussex town tif Stcyn'
I WTAWA' (CP) ■ r -  7®*«*s< Rev|l®u was . isolated by the storm 
poker e r ‘than, the twins, chatted with jsgton of Dollartoni B.C., today|UPf®ot*® trees blocked ranroad 
he boys earlier, in too • library ,(,{,) she doesn’t  believe’ prof^P®®* Into the town,
(^ g e . one floor down from theLionol ethics are threatened when ®®4
'* nurses themselves seek to 'Im- P®'* communication wltti
**̂ ?**i.!?j ® * ^ ^ * ® S * p r o v e  salaries and working con-'^®
In thlg room of the Crosby Me- dltions. ■ , i ̂  v
morial Ubrnry will bo ■ all of see where t>irp»»-
N u r s e s ' E th ic s
—  ,  ,  1 • !  I U n h u r t  D e s p ite
Crosby ponates; Liprary | wage Disputes
LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet 
Communist party chief Nikita 
Khrushchev says jpresent world 
condition^ indicate a  third world 
war is not likely.
Replying ..to a .scries of .ques­
tions put to him by The Toronto 
Khrushchev said the 
aCe striving
nn *1.'— itiMf.—* im 0- 1.1- peace.' ut it was a matter of 
f^**” *̂̂  highest in Its Ws- knowledge that there
Fllwdlng and fallen 'trees
t r W h T S l ?  a ? fro ^ d ’“* ^ n ^  an J e r U  questions pU
t® him by .PCtcr Dempson, Tho
flew, Sear lin d o n !^ rc c S n ?  40
ftM U pan/r® *"®  ®* C bV  to S S S o  Thqjeplles wetc
Report? from The Netocrianda
sold the new waterways to. Rot- Affairs
terdnm' were suspended tolsISIBIVIS PEACIE 
morning' as the storm,, carryiagi, Asked if hoithoUght the danger 
heavy rain, lashed Holland. ©i n new war is smaller today 
Paris was hit by 35-mile-an- than a year or two ago, Rhrush* 
hour winds during the night but chev replied! 1 . ' ’ '
llltlo damage was-reported. . ' "It ptoy bo said, that the
lieoples of the world are atrlvfaig 
)!or peace, and that ,toe; current 
situation is not,for a prewar sort
See Khrushchev' Page 8
spent two
sity ‘ as ‘n budding law sttident3  ,a t toti Umver- u( 
before nvltting to take a  stab at 
ihow business,
AUhqugh' he .dldln’t graduato, 
'le won a degree. Goptaga pre­
sented him I with an Hminrary 
Doctor of Music degree to 1987 
and he will recenito, .named to 
(he school'a boenl of tegento: 
Croehy and his hvide obviously 
enjoyed the’' occasion and they 
stood to a receiving line to, the 
Ubrnry. lobby to shake hands wiUi
I
3ing'a mementos and citations, 
his Academy Award Oscar, prints 
of his pictures, recordings and the 
old records for platters tiiat 
ave sold more than' a milUon 
copies. ("Drue Love” gold re­
cord, made wUh Grace Kelly, was 
on display today. '*
Bing hod n chance to show 
Kathy around parts of,his old 
school and she heard old friends, 
including Rev. prancfo’Oorkery, 
SJ., former Gonsaga president, 
recall, his days to emiege before 
she was boftt*,, .I' ' .
Crosby started a fund Jn  )lD48 
to buUd' th e . tw ^ to iy , 33,454- 
square fool buUdtag mukI todpdd 
arrange a network idevlslon pro) 
gram last tponth with Qonsagg 
as producer. Crosby and FYank 
Sinatra,
Gonzga netted about $250,000. for
’ll*’ ' II I.Wt I 1 • v'* ' If* '!*'
slonal ethics a re . threatened to 
straightforward discussion taking 
place annually to respect to sal­
aries, hours of work ahd over­
time rates,” Mrs. Eaton told the 
first Canadian Conference of 
Nursing.
V io le n t  W e e k e iK i 
D e a th  t o l i - 3 9
Kjr
Four persons, shot to death 
Mra.-Raton is vice-chairman of Iwhlie hunting were among 39 Co- 
the B.C. labor relations board and nadlahs W led during tho week- 
the board of Industrial relations end to accldcnfo. , *
as well as president of tho N a-l ’A Canadian Prosr survey from 
tlonal Council of Women.
night Sunday showed ( îtebcti bad
DSlkt ffllUlllnik deaths, Ontario li; Manltot^ 
K ip s  rppfiliuw fwr, British polum-
MQRTLACnH.. Bask. (CP)'-Re* bia tvto end Prlrtco , Edward L 
pair crews worked today at the land one; No deaihjii were repor 
seene«(4 an «iq k̂isiim,im4'firti to* ad from tha. 
the (imni-Canada ' naturiH < gasl lo British iumbtd:i. fatalities 
pipeUno In southwestern iSask-lwere recorded |q rpad,accidents 
atcMrwan near this community | three men were ,sn0t and kilt-
about 30" miles, .west of Modeled In hunting mishaps to Otoar o 
Jaw, Btstecn-humlred feeî .ltnti{snd mtii (vas dtoWfied whlu tlSh**
waa.rippM'apiljUO'.s , * , ‘ 4tog;, !{ ) '
SCOTS W H A ' H A E 
D IN N A  Y E  KEN?
TIUMINS id!) -  Two M iM  
young housewives were/busy 
shopping .|n a Timmins store.. 
One. said, to' to® packing 
Iho groceries; '“J  '
'a In .the yin bag.
it them
f he boy  
t e : '.’’ ulst'P
i i , loddlc.’'
Tho bOy ' looked puzzlicd. 
Then hln, face brightened anid 
he said: “ I’m sorry, lady, I 
don't speak French.*''
“Noether dao we,” was the 
rejolncr ..from tho ladles frae 
Fife, newly arrived to Join 
their husbands hero. -
W ELCOM ES PROSECUTION
Sommers Denies Bribe
VlcrrOHIA (CP)—Former Brit- 
sh Cfolumbta lands and foresta 
r iB .minister Ifober  E. Sommers de-
agalnst him by Vancouver law-1 not accopfod money or preparty 
yer David Sturdy. , , ■ '  “*
•The • Interview was conducted
by Ralph Pashley, news comman* 
tator 'f with Radio Station 'CJVI
in Victoria.' • ' '
LOCA'nON S E C R ^
Mr. Pashley did not disclose 
where the interview’took place 
Tho recording was. bidmdcast by 
seven other stations tiirpiighout
k
pled In a .tape recorded inter­
view broadcast Sunday night that 
ho had over accepted a bribe to 
consideration for issuing, forest 
management licences..
H e'said ho would welcome 
prosecution to any. criminal court 
action which might be taken 
against him.
‘̂f look forward eventually to
completely Justifying my posl* CKOV, K e l o w n a * , . 
tion,'' Mr. Somtocta .said. Asked CFJC, Kamloops; and ,OKPO; 
if he .had ever accepted a bribe W nce G ^ e ^ .  , .
of any kind, he reined, “abto- Mr. Pashley said Mr. Sommeri
lutely. imt,” 1 fold him he would appear aVaiiy
,Tbie,‘jtotorvlow wito Ibe.torfner tovestigatlon of, his acUvltiaa'aa 
mtols|(pr,i|ĵ ^̂  ̂ fe*torwTtostw foro4tf,j njtowto/-' ' 'u '■ 
pes^X' bcfojre ,th« Provincial ' to,toe Inlerview, Mr. Sommert 
Government, apjwtotcd a Royal said .he.' was in possession o 
ConttoU8ion.'under.Chief'JusUeolample,evidence,'.in the form, of 
ffimton r‘8toa« to* f lnvasugatolrfcelpls, bank atatenwnts* and 
ijtofSea'af .etmvptoMi mactolotber demumenta to prove bajhad
to consideration for forest msn- 
ogemeent licences while he waa 
n office.'.
ACCEPTED LOAN
Ho said ha had accepted money ' 
from H. W, Gray of Vancouver, 
president of Pacific Coast Seî  
vices Limited; but that It bad
^en to toe form of a loan Whlcii 
waa repaid; ’Wto «®oney was tiseil 
to help finance toe purchaie pf 
n paw home,:plus rapaira and;
111'"** , V/ L *
I * ( I wV'i ■'f




Grw as A personal friend. Hg 
aatofo} *'gava abrolutely no cont i • 
khlairation-impUod ar otoemlst!*, 
i® iu rn  f o r , •- ' j u ;  '■>)
was “very disappointed” that,'
Ills slander action agalpii Mr, 
flturdy was dismissed Ifpm Sup* • 
rema .Couii f '' <
The Daily Courier
PiriiQdwd ^  Tb« Ketoiraa Cooiier limitcdt 492 Doyle Atĉ  Kdowati B.Ci
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Mr. Pearson Sounds Stern 
Warnings On Go-Existence
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Nobel peace 
prize winner for 1957,‘took a searching look 
at the world situation Sunday and found lea- 
fon for both fear and hope.
From what the world-tamous diplomat and 
politician saw, be drew this conclusion:
“If we wish to go forward from where 
we now are to som et& g better, we must n d  
only keep our domestic institutions strong, 
free and healthy, our defensive coalition firm 
in its collective will and power, but we should 
take full advantage of every opportunity to 
negotiate—indeed create opportunities to. ne­
gotiate—differences with those whom we have 
had— and still have—good reason to fear."
In a speech at the University of Minne­
sota, Mr. Pcareon made these main points:
1. Unless the United States.is willing 
to share its tactical atomic weapons with other 
NATO members the western alliance will 
cease to be effective and might disappear al- > 
together.
2. “U there are dangers ahead for col­
lective defence, the situation is even more 
disturbing in the field of political and eco­
nomic co-operation."
3. There is reason to hope that an cv ^   ̂
lotion toward individual- freedom in Russia '  
will bring a day when new settlements can be 
made with that country on “stronger founda­
tions than any which are possible now.”
4 . - Such an evolution “will be held back, 
perhaps indefinitely, if we take fixed and final 
positions now in opposition to every Russian 
move.” The West must admit the hard fact 
that some world problems can’t be settled 
without Russian participation.
5. There are “some sij^s that our own 
social and economic and political institutions 
will not be equal to the challenges which face 
them” from Russian communism in the short 
run, thou^ in the end they would be.
M r ; Pearson said that while it is import­
ant for Western nations to protect their in­
stitutions horn deterioration and decay and 
to defend themselves, it is even more import­
ant "to bring about a state of affairs in the 
world where no one will wish to attack us 
at ail— or we them." ,
The former minister was giving the Gid- . 
eon Seymour memorial lecture at the umver- 
sity.
On the future of NATO, Mr. Pearson— - 
one of its architects—said there is a growing 
sense o f l f i^ t y  among European members 
from the realization that the main deterrent 
‘ to Russian attack on Western Europe is “fte  
ability and the resolve’* of the U.Si to ’’retaili- 
ate massively against Moscow."
“This feeling could possibly be changed 
if European countries had those tactical weap­
ons which could repel advancing masses 
from the East.”
Mr. Pearson noted that U.S. legislation 
now limits the extent of atomicrweapons 
sharing the U.S. can engage in. But “all 
weapons must be shared." •  <
The time had come “when security 
risks—if there is much risk now in vicw. o! 
what the Russians know— must be subordin­
ated to the greater risk of the alliance weak­
ening and. disappearing.”
’indeed if NATO cannot continue'on 
the widest possible basis of pooling and 
partnership, it is not’ likely to continue at 
all, at least as an effective organization.’.’
He said his own experience “makes me 
more sceptical about finding in the present 
political climate" any solutions to present 
world problems based on “friendship or un­
derstanding or mutual trust between . Com­
munists and non-Communists."
“My hopes We ho higher than that 
accommodations may be brought about step 
by step on a basis of mutual tolerance and 
self interest, and certainly without any be­
trayal of any principle on our side."
But the 60-year-old former prerident of 
the UN General Assembly said: “We can 
take hope from the knowledge that no society, 
certainly no Russian Communist society, re­
mains static."
“There is a ferment of freedom ever at 
work, even in Russia." There had, been 
signs of this evolution in Russia in recoflt 
years. “This gives us reason to hope that 
one day in a now Russia settlements can bo 
made which will have stronger foundations 
than any which are possible now.”
Speaking as a private citizen, for the 
fifst time in years free from diplomatic re- 
strainta on touchy subjects Mr. Pearson said 
at another point;
“1 quite realize that the easiest-and in
tome quarters the most popular attitude—  
that we could adopt in the cold war woult 
be a relentless and immovable stand on a 
platform of inveterate and inflexible hostility 
to Soviet Russia and determined opposition 
to every move s ^  makes or tries to make 
any place any time.”
But with such an attitude in western 
nations “I see no prospect of any such e^inj 
of tension and ultimately of intemationa 
peace and security.”
Ignoring'the voices of prejudice anc 
unreason “we should . . .  go on seeking pat­
iently and persistently a basis for negotiation 
and agreement with the other side.’
“In the process we should, refuse to a- 
dapt the rou^, chide tactics which tnay be 
used against us, or allow our own attitudes, 
even more our own policies, to be'determined 
by such tactics.” \
He said also: >
“If and when Russia has a le^timatc 
Interest in some area or some development 
we would be foolish to act as if that interest 
can cither be ignored or attacked.
“Such an attitude, of course, plays right 
into the hands of the worst elements inside 
the Kremlin. It also weakens our position 
in those nations who have no love for com­
munism but refuse, for reasons which seem 
perfectly good to them, to take sides in 
tile cold war.
“There are situations in the world today 
which do not admit of any permanent solu­
tion which will bring about stability without 
Russian participation in, or at least accept­
ance of, that solution. We might as well 
admit that hard fact.” ' .
There are signs that social, economic 
' and political institutions in’-Western nations 
will not be equal to the challenge from Rus­
sian communism.
“ . . .  A  car in every garage, frozen 
food in wery electrjc refrigerator and kiss- 
proof on every lip—these things will not 
bring us victoriously through competitive co­
existence, however glamourously we display 
them in advertising copy," be said.
Mr. Pearson said it is a mistake to re­
gard all Russians any more merely as “mou- 
jiks and lumpish proletarians.”
“Somehow or other a strong dynamic 
- -impulse for national creation has been creat­
ed in the Soviet Union . .H as an incentive 
to excellence and: accomplishment, the out­
standing scientist and en^eier is .put on a 
level of prestige and privilege w h i^ 'in  our 
society is reserved for heroes of sport or 
entertainment.”
Mr. Pearson, whose travels have taken 
him to Russia, asked “what do we oppose 
to this controlled and centralized society.” 
“Too often, merely the well-worn 
cliches of the superiority of freedom and 
democracy and ‘our way of life’.’’
He added: .
“Soviet life, Soviet policy, I know is 
founded on power and compubion rather 
than consent. But are we sure that our own 
social purpose, derived from the right qf 
the individual to make his own choice, is 
steady, strong, constructive and based on 
enduring values. t;
“Perhaps we should worry more about 
that and not only about what is going on 
, behind dt'over the Irbp Curtain.”
Mr. Pqarson fpund reason for concern 
over some; trends in the United States and 
Canada especially. ’ '
“The ■very word freedoni how has lost 
some of its earlier a h ^  meaiting of stern 
and sturdy resistance' to i pressures and per­
secutions-from men or mass djpinion,” he 
said.
There was no substitute for a society 
of free individuals “refusing to be pushed 
around but consecrated to a worty purpose 
and, willing to accept the disciplines, the 
sacrifices and the concentrated effort neces­
sary to achieve it.”
“th e  Soviet system can offer nothing 
to,match the permanence and power of that 
kind of free and responsible society.”
But such a ‘society would not be ach­
ieved “if we permit our soqial value to be­
come debased; if bfread. arid circuses become 
the end of life and the polipy of governments: 
if the man who thinks deeply Is derided as 
, an egg-head while the demagogue who talks 
loudly.is envied as a celebrity; where a ball 
player or an oil promoter occupies a fat 
more important place in the conrinunity in 
terms of prestige rind material award than 
the teacher or the preacher.”
"Little Moon" 
Brings Unity
SIGNALS FROM INNER SPACE
Communists Going A ll-O ut 
To Celebrate 40th Birthday
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Forty 
years of Soviet Communist rule 
are to be marked by festivities 
throughout the Communist world 
glorifying the 1917 revolutionar­
ies led by Lehln.
I Soviet Communist organizers 
have prepared a rare flourish of 
|Mandst trumpets for Nov. 7, the 
anniversary of 40 years of Com­
munist power.
- Publishing houses have been in­
structed to bring out pew works 
the Nov. 7 “jubilee” . The 
best poems and writings about 
the revolution will be issued.
Dmitri Shostakovich, the Soviet 
Union’s, leading composer, has 
completed his eleventh symphony 
dedicated to the fortieth anniver­
sary.
Old Bolsheviks in the Soviet 
Union and abroad are writing 
their reminiscences.
frequently heard and seen in between 
Moscow is “more meat, milk and 
butter—to overtake and outstrip 
the United States in per capita 
production.”
The '̂ d.cepper significance of 
there anniversary celebrations, 
lies in the Impetus they will give 
to the idea of a titanic struggle
two systems—commu-
Spcctal CtmipM idtat *t 
The Dally Georler 
OTTAWA — K h ru tch c h e v :s  
I “Little Moon” has dona mora to 
l.’oster the unity of the Atlantic 
ommuniv tttat NATO’a “ Tbraa 
ise Men” cotdd aeWava.
This opinion was axprasied to 
9 by C ^ada 's  peace priteman. 
sn. Lester B. Pearson. He him- 
Îf had been chairman of that 
■jmmittee of “Wise men”, ap- 
o ln ^  'by the NATO council to 
ecommend means of strengthen- 
j ig  the North Atlantic alliance. 
Dl.olomaUo devdopmentsjvere 
'0 widesoread following the wash- 
lington “declaration of Interde- 
iTendence” that I thought the ro- 
incUons of our world-renowned ex 
Itoreign minister would be o 
I Immense interest. So 1 went to 
talk to him In his office tucked 
away in a quiet ground-floor co^ 
ner of the beautiful Centre Block 
on our Parliament HIU.
I Wearing his bow tie, a sportipg 
blue checked suit, and a care­
free attitude befitting the greater 
leisure of the diolomatic sidelines, 
i“Mike", had, the time to chat 
freelv. and the . freedom to chat 
ooehly which Is tiie hallmarlc of 
i the present'bitef pause in his 
busy career. '  .
Would the winner of the Nobel 
Peace Prize himself have a novel 
formula'for't»ace? I  wondered, 
as he sat back to answer my 
questions. •
What might we expect to fol­
low the declaration of interde- 
xwndence and cooperation be­
tween ' Britain and the States? 
And how would we be affected 
bv Canada’s subsequent .pledge 
of full cooperation with those 
I countries’ new program?
[NEW BUT NOT NEW 
Well, replied Mr. Pearson, you 
must remember that we heard 
almost the same words, but per­
haps not quite so strong, after 
the Bermuda conference be- 
I tween the leaders of Britain and 
the States. And look at all the
NATO alliance. This Is all to the 
;ood. Mr. Pearum believes, and 
le ruefully idmiUed that Sput­
nik had thus achieved in on< 
week more thsn the f’three wise! 
men" had achieved in one yew. 
However, much of the means we 
riow seek for advancing towards 
iter Atlantic unity Is to be 
in the Wise Men's report,
, A final pious hope of our Nobel 
pi^w inner; Let us not only wel­
come this new advwice in inter­
national cooperatiori-let us urge 
our leaders this time to keep this 
new activity going. ________
C r a b s ,  S h r im p s  
N o t  A f f e c t e d  
B y  " R e d  T id e "
VICTORIA (CP) — Health of­
ficials said that the “r ^  tide” 
poisoning in shellfish applied only 
to oysters, clami and mussels.
Deputy health minister Dr. G. 
F. A m ^t said that other sckalled 
shellfish, such as shrimps and 
crabs, are not affected in-any 
way and may be eaten without 
fear.
He made the statement after 
retailers reported their sales of 
cfabs and shrimps had nose­
dived after reports that health 
authorities were testing all 
stocks of fresh and frozen shell­
fish to try and combat the “red 
tide” plahkton poisoning which 
has struck some B.C. residents.
nlst and capitalist.
The Soviet people are accustom-1 uio owico ««
ed to being told that their industry inaction which followed that. But 
now outstrips those of all Europ- in so far as this new declaration 
ean countries. For them one final should lead to positive action,' 
battle lies ahead—the battle to that will be all to. the good, 
outdo the United States in every] Prime Minister Diefenbaker de- 
field of human endeavor.
BYGONE DAYS
DISPLAY TRIUMPHS
Efforts are being made in all 
fields of Soviet We. notably toe in Penticton, 
technological and economic, de­
signed to throw into high relief Ration books became another 
toe triumphs of toe Soviet sys-“ souvenir” to Canadians today 
tern andits superiority over all wheq sugar and molasses, the 
others. holdouts on Canadian coupon
Forty years ago, Russia, in toe ration list. Were freed from re­
words of toe Soviet Communist sfrictlons effective Monday. Thus 
party’s central committee, was ends consumer rationing begun in 
“a backward agrarian country the Dominion in 1942. 
ravaged by war and surrounded .
on all'Sides by inimical capital- Nine year-old Glen Delcourt 
1st states.” collected a total of 2,329 Kinsmen
In toe new mood of confidence shell-out tickets on Hallowe’en 
and in conditions of mUd prosperw and was awarded the prize of a 
ity, to* Soviet citizen is'.a very neW bicycle. 
different man from toe unkempt • -inPAna 
worker and soldier fighters who "SV
manned toe barricades , in St.
Petersburg (Leningrad), under In a-discussion of. toe road prob- 
toe banner “ ‘Workers of . toe lems of the Okanagan with Mr. 
World Unite.” 0. P, Robetts,’ assistant district
TARGET; BEAT U.S. engineer, Vernon, the Cfourler
Nowadays, toe . slogan most l e a r n t  of the possibility of a re­
location of toe Westoank-ferry
dared that toe new international 
attitude in toe . Western worM set 
the direction tot us, and now we 
must devise the means for mov­
ing in that direction. But in f^ct, 
corrected Mr. Pearson, we have 
known toe direction* we should 
move for several years: we Just 
10 YEARS AGO '  .able portion of the crop has been have not been able to devise toe 
November, 1947 [stripped and stripping is now be-means. , ,
W A C Bennett will carry toe carried on where the later The North Atlantic Council had 
' -  varieties were cultivated. aooointed that committee, unof-
lo v rA R S  ARn ficially called “toe three wise
iSV men”, to suggest possible means,November. 1917 .. mentioned
Word has been received that copy of . toe committee’s re- 
Mr. Arthur Stirling has a g ^ l a y  open on his desk;* toe 
been wounded, toe nature , of toeL.pmmittee chairman, who had 
injury being a severe gunshotU„fted much-of that report Kim- 
wound in toe knee. Iself, had been rereading it for
jthe ulnpteenth time as I  walked 
Into his office.
Former G rit M LA  
Joins Socreds
VICTORIA (CP) — A former 
Liberal MLA has joined the 
ranks of Social Credit, Premier 
Bennett announced.
He said Andrew kWhlsker, 
former liberal MLA; ror. Cowi- 
chan-Newcastle between. 1049 and 
1952. now was a Social (fredlter.
“liberals are Joining us by 
toe hundreds, and there are 
plen^ of former (fonservatives 
and CCF’era also,” ha told a 
press conference.
Progressive Conservatives banner 
in toe forthcoming Federal by- 
election in Yale constituency. The 
popular,. South Okanagan repre­
sentative in toe. provincial legis­
lature was unanimously chosen 
by over 200 persons attending toe 
Progressive, Conservative conven-
Westbank road. Alto contemplat­
ed is toe elimination of the 
Trepapier hill section, one of the 
most winding pieces of road in 
the Okanagan Valley.
30 YEARS AGO 
Novcimher, 1927 
The weather having been a' 
most entirely favorable, tobacco 
has cured , well to’‘the various
50 YEARS AGO
Mr. E''’’ c .“ w e d i" ’ left ATOMC SHAKINO
ft, Vancouver^ '. f ' pia”r l ’
as a law student to toe mended toe summoning of a
of Davis, Marshall and McNeill, NATO scientific conference, to 
one of toe leading legal firms to be attended by experts from each 
ta , city. --Bud--,-JU b. nU“  to NATO
Kelowna, especially on toe la-Lcigntific training and the ex- 
crosse team, to which he. was one change of scientific information 
of toe best players. ' among toe allies,
-----------object- has now been put
forward as one of the corner­
stones of toe new Western policy. 
But it has been heralded as a 
brilliant new Idea by Messrs 
Eismihower and Macmillan; no 
credit is given to It« Originators, 
our Lester Pearson and his fel­
low wise men representing Italy 
land Norway,
The tarto is foull of the. good­
ness of the Lord. Pstlm 33:5.
We are just beginning to under­
stand toe amazing love God has 
showered upon, this earth. Two 
hundred miles of ,atmosi)bere 
protects its from toe burning rays 
of toe Sun and from toe frightful 
cold of night. No mind can meas* 
ure or comprehend the infinite 
care toe Infinite Father, showers 
upon all living creatures.
N e w  D e s t r o y e r  
T o  J o in  W e s t  
C o a s t  F le e t
I t ' s  E x p e n s e  
N o t  T o  R e n e w  
D r iv in g  P e r m i t
Courier’s Vernon Burfeau) ........................  _____
VERNON-When drlytog with- barns^ and the greater
out a licence, or with nn explt- P®rt of . toe Interior crop 
ed one, which is the same thing I ®*eellcnt leaf. AU varletlw have 
to the eyes of the law. i t  Is 
jd jgab le  to &e^.lw«ed W W
- Ronald Webster, Whose Alber­
ta permit had expired even be- 
[tore he left too province, pleaded 
guilty to l^th  counts to police 
riout t . ’' '* '
The police patrol followed Web­
ster a t speeds up to 50 _ mph| 
on 32nd street.
Webster testified that ip Al­
berta, one receives notification 
.by mail when n licence iat due 
for renewal.' As he had received ' 
no such message he assumed his ' i H
licence was still valid. ,Ai»*-Aiwt imi
I This was a costly-assumntlon, 
i as total; fine fpr the dual offence | 
was ,158.
_  , I The Sputnik circling our skies
HALIFAX (CP) — The navy S jjag suddenly forced the
new destroyer escort Margaree Western leaders to ponder serl- 
left here last week to join thelbusly how we can strengthen our 
west coast fleet, at Esquimau,
BIBLE TH O U G H T
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
C a rri^  Routes
For any irregularity In the 





Before 7t00 p.m.'ol 
Poblblilng Day
7-ttt
way of , toe 
expected tot
B.C. The trip by 
Panama Canal is 
take 24 days.
Her crew is made up chiefly 1 
of men transferred from the west 
coast-based destroyer Sioux. She 
Is commanded by Cmdr. J . E,[ 
Korning.
t Ho Margaree was built in 
Halifax.
( 'A'
a  p r o b le m  
c o n c e r n in g
S T B d IG ?
.1'
T O R O N T O  STUDIES SECOND R APID -TR AN S IT SU B W AY
TORONTO (Cn*) — The Toronto 
rrennlt (tommisslon luis token 
the flrsl step toward its construct 
Uon of an East-West subway.
Tho TTC has sent out letters 
to 63 homes and halt a dozen 
tmslnesies informing them their 
land is to bo expropriated for 
“repair shops and ntcirage yard 
for subway cars.which will ba 
required to connection with toe 
pwtoosed subway,”
Toronto became the first city 
to Canada to have an underground 
rapid-transit system when the 
$20.^.0Q .subway was oi|:ened to
Now traffic experts.. checking 
o;s travcIUne hrbltA of the 1.300.- 
01 pco-'Ic in M’̂ tro’oUton Toiv- 
onto, bavo come. u:> with sug­
gestions for, two new subway 
routes.
The present subway (1) runs 
, from .Union StoUon to dOYfntown 
Toroton 4.0 miles north along 
Yongo Street to mid-town Eg 
finton Avenue.
Opposing lines have been 
drawn between the council of 
Metropolitan Toronto and TTC 
on which,of two proposed new 
routes should be followed.
The TTC favors a route ,<2) 
east and, west along Bloor fitrect 
and Dnntorto Avenue-eictually 
one atreot-—with eight miles be­
tween termini a t Kcclo Street in 
too west and Woodbine Avenue in 
to nst. Th BIoo^Danforth thor- 
oughfaro is the main oast-west 
mtatown truffle artery^ about 
two miles north of Union Station. 
A' sldellno (dotted line) would 
drop tiown University Avenue 
from Bloor to join tho present 
subway at Union Blatlrm.
Metro council favors n U 
shaped system (8)' rtnuiing ’oast 
and west along downtown (foeen 
Street. At its extremities,^ tola 
lino would branch northward, the 
west end tormtoattog at tho im 
torsecUon of Bloor and Christie 
Streets and terminating' jn thri 
cast of Danforth and P»d% Ave­
nues. The uprights to tho Queen 
S treet' system would be about 
four miles apart.
Broken lines on tola map show 
the Toronto city limits. Metro 
Toronto, taking In 12 suburban 
municipalities, Is a much forger 
area.
C h e s t  D r iv e  F a lls  
S h o r t  O f  O b je c t iv e
VANCOUVER (CP)--Tho Vaiv 
couyor Red Feather Drive fell 
more' than 31 per cent short of 
its oblcctive. ColIccUons to dead­
line on Gctobef Ft totalled I. 
698,014 or 68.6 per cent Of tot 
82,850,000 goal. Campaign Man^ 
agor Donmd Cromlo estimated 
i m m  to pledges and .cmptoyee 
donations have yet to be receive. 
H4 emphasized total canvassing 
has not ended.
M P  Decides 
2 2  Years Enough
, OTTAWA (CP))Rev. Dan Mc- 
Ivor, 84-ycar-old veteran, of 22 
years in the Commons, said last 
week ho does not expect ho will 
try for rc-clccUon again. ,
"I may not ever lie a candidate 
again anc|. I do not expect T will 
be,’’ tim Liberal member for Fort| 
William said. I
He dropped tho remark during 
R Commons debate.
BlKELBCnONS 
The frish'bont United Church 
clergyman won by o margin of 
600-odd votes Juno KF-̂ -his small­
est plurality in six general elec- 
t|ont*-F I »
Later, in on interview, too old­
est member t)f the Commons con­
firmed that he haa made up hla 
mind not to seek rlMifoctloo. ’
GREAT EDIFICE
first stone of Notre Dame I 
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LET'S EAT
BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
Entries Coming In 
For Hc^by Show
Copperenft, Icathcrwork. paint* 
toe. needlework, ceramics and 
stamp and coin collections are 
only a few of the items that will 
be on display at a forthcomins *‘M£AT and fish stocks have 
b(4)by show. been a cooking Standby for gen*
Because the event was such a erations,’* I remarked to the Chef, 
success a few years ago. the] “But how about-vegetable stock, 
ladles auxiliaiy to Okanagan Mis- made by combining the liquids 
.........  'drained fro mcooked vegetables.
Vegetable Liquids Should Be Used 
For Many-Purpose Soup Stock
siqn Community Hall is sponsor­
ing another display. Already a 
g()od number of entries have 
been received.
It will be held In the community 
hall a t 8:00 p.m. Friday, Nov­
ember 22. The object of the show 
Is not competiUon. but to exhibit 
the varied and interesting work of 
district hobbyists.
Additional information can be 
obtained by phoning 7483 or 8160,
SM OOTH C O VER AGE
By TRACY ADRIAN
Now that many of the latest 
styles seem to be hoisting the 
hemline, the smooth stocking 
look is more important than 
ever before.- Though the panel 
on . this dance-and^inner dress 
dips low, the hemline beneath- 
is high-rising.
So, here we give you a pair 
of hose that can't go wrong 
leg-wise. They are bi.-autifully 
fitted and are also seamless. 
The ones shown are for eve­
ning v;ear and arc in on irri- 
, descent wine shade.
FOR M ILA D Y
Winter Hats To Be Small, 
Head-Hugging But Pretty
blended with a third the amount 
of ‘potato water'?
DEUCATE AND REFRESHING 
“There. Madame, you pose a 
real poser!" answered the Chef. 
“Only too often these Uqulds arc 
poured down the drain, when 
they should go into the stock pot 
Their flavor Is delicate and re­
freshing. Balance the flavor with 
not too much liquid from sweet 
vegetables, such as carrots or 
peas, or too much onion liquid, 
unless making onion soup.
As these vegetable liquids con­
tain most of the vitamins and 
minerals cooked out of the vege­
tables, Chef, they contribute con­
siderable nutrition.”
“I find it better to use the liq­
uid drained from potatoes than 
tioiling'water when making 
gravy," ■ commented the Chef.
c r Eam  sauce
"A f blend of vegetable liquids, 
wlth:an>equal quantity of undil­
uted evaporated tmllk, can be 
used in making a delightful 
cream sauce, which-I'use with 
vegetables, fish, in creaming 
chicken or escalloping meat, fish 
or vegetables,
"My new double-vegetable soup 
made with fresh vegetables and 
a basis of leftover vegetable-liq­
uids in place of water, has a rich, 
robust flavor.”.
Double-Vegetable Soup: Melt
tsp supar in a heavy saucepan, or cold.
Add 2 tbsp. butter or' margarine. 
Stir in 1 c. dark faiina, c. 
minced celery. V4 c. minced onion 
and 1 c. minced carrots.. Slow- 
saute 2 min.'
Add 1 q t  blended Uqulds left 
from cooking vegetables. 2 beet 
bouiUon cubes, V4 tsp- mono.sodi- 
um glutamate, H tsp. each pep­
per and thyme, salt and pepper 
to taste. Cover. Simmer unUl veg­
etables are tender, about 30 min. 
Garnish of minced parsley.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Double-Vegetable Soup Toast 
Lamb Chops Sauteed in Onions 
Flaky Rice Savoy Spinach 
Apple ScaUop 
Lemon Butter Sauce 
Coffee or Tea MUk
AU measurements are level 
Apple ScaUop; Combine and 
mix 5 sUced, peeled and cored 
apples, Vt c raisins,' 2 tbsp. flour, 
V< tso, salt, 1 c Ught brown sug­
ar. Ml tsp. nutmeg. 2 tbsp. melted 
butter and IV4 c. water, apple 
juice or cider^
Turn into buttered low casse­
role. Cover. Bake SO min. in mod 
oven, 375 deg. F. SUr occasional­
ly. Uncover to brown. S«rve plain 
or with lemon butter sauce.
LEMON BUTTER SAUCE 
FROM THE CHEF 
- Into top part of double boUer, 
stir 3 tbsp. powdered sugar, the 
fine-grated' rind and juice 1 lem­
on and 2 tbsp. butter or marga­
rine. Heat over boiUng water. 
Beat and stir in 2 eggs; sUr in 
% c. boiling water. Cook-sUr 




GUELPH, OdL <CP>-An Eng­
lishwoman who discovered her 
talent as a sculptor only flve 
years ago will put her abiUty to 
the test by modclUng the head of 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
Mrs. D. S. RusseU of Essex, 
England, came to Canada to see 
her daughter Pamela, who is tak­
ing a post-graduate course at Mc­
Gill Univqrslty,
Since she arrived In the coun­
try she made arrangements with 
the prime minister's secretary 
and wUl start work as soon as 
Mr. Diefenbaker can fit an ap­
pointment into his busy schedule.
1 especially Ukc doing head of 
persons who have a great deal of 
character in their laces." said 
Mrs. Russel.
“That is why I'm so anxious to 
do a head of Mr. Diefenbaker. 
His face has much charcter.”
Blondes In The RCAAP? . . .  Horrors 
Women's'Force N o t Considered
Among other personaUUes she 
has modelled are Chris Chata- 
way, English long distance run­
ner and television personality, 
and soccer star Stanley Mat­
thews.
A bust of Hexlcy Jones, a Bri­
tish sculptor, is in the Royal 
Academy in London.
Mrs. Russell is in Guelph visit­
ing and modelling Dr. Margaret 
McReady, principal of the Mac­
donald Institute, Ontario College 
of Agriculture, whom she met in 
England four years ago.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
By MURIEL PENN 
LONDON (Reuters) -  Hats for 
the winter are small, head - hug­
ging and feminine. Many of them 
are rcaUy pretty.
Gone are the hard “buckets” of 
last year and, except for a few 
models for formal occasions, so 
are the enormous cartwheels with 
shallow brims. ^
This seasons hats are soft and 
draped, off the face, but more 
often than not, hair hiding. Pos­
sibly .because' of the scarcity of 
rabbit fur, stiff felts have given 
way to soft Jerseys, crocheted 
chenille, satin, tweed and, above 
all, velvet, fur and feathers. 
FEATHER EFFECT 
There is something particularly 
feminine in the light, aUy effect 
•f  feathers on the bead,' whether 
osprey or the moi;e humble phea 
sant, cock or pigeon, while mink 
or ermine Invariably spell lux­
ury.
' All the London milliners are 
showing models trimmed with 
feathers, and sometime:^ made 
entirely of feathers. , .
Madame Simone Mirman, who 
makes hats for Princess Marga­
ret and tbe Duchess of Kent, 
makes wide use of both feathers 
and mink in her current collec­
tion.
Among the more striking fea­
ther m ^ e ls  shown by Madame 
Mirman is open crown fez made 
of white cock feathers flecked 
with ddtk green feathers form-r 
ing three rows of almost regular 
squares. And there is a black vel­
vet tambourine, this year's ver­
sion of the pillbox, trimmed all 
around with pend t i t  peacock fea­
thers.
PIGEONS TOO
Pigeon feathers are-used by 
Kate Hamilton to trim a white 
melusine beret.
Natural cock feathers are used 
by Edward Harvanc for a hcac 
hugging helmet complete wit 
“ear'hldlng” flaps, with a soft 
“spikey” effect, while red fea 
there cover the red velvet brim of 
• one of the only three large hats 
in his collection.
Mink emerged, alongside fea 
thers, as No. 1 trimming for the 
winter's hats as long ago as last 
June when the Associated Millin­
ery Designers of London showed 
one of the first collections of mo­
del hats for the fail and winter 
season. It has rcVjned supreme 
ever since.
One of the more original mod­
els made almost entirely of mink different.” Madame Fischer uses 
■ ‘ ■“ 28 mink tails mounted on a coral
red brim to make a becoming 
cap reminiscent of a sea urchin.
More fantastic, and less wear­
able, is a Victorian bonnet of 
white fox mounted on black vel­
vet and fled primly under the 
chin. >
appears in the collection of Jenny 
Fischer, a Frenchwoman who de­
signs hats specially for British 
women.
Typ^al French hats look 
wrong on t3TPlc#lIy British faces,” 
she says, ^'because the shape of 
a Frenchwoman’s head is entirely
Restrain Domineering Youngster 
Persuasion Not Enough. Act!
What he needs most is a num­
ber of playmates old and strong 
enough not to let him lord it over 
them. In the meanwhile, spend a 
lot of time guiding and restrain­
ing him when other children are 
on your premises.
DAUGHTER VISITS . . . Visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and-Mrs. G. 
G. Ross, of 8(5 Burnc Avenue, is 
Miss Gladys Ross, RN, of Dayton, 
Ohio.
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KEEP IN TR IM
Exercise To Slim Measurements
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
EXERCISE TO SUM 
MEASUREMENTS
What part does exercise play In 
helping you achieve your gqel 
of 12 tto 15 pounds off and a smal­
ler dress size in six weeks. Exer- 
cisq tones and tightens the mus­
cles, and this in turn re-shapes 
your .figure. To wear that smaller 
size it is necessary to slim inches 
off the right places, namely 
through the middle measure­
ments. To stimulate yotur enthu- 
siam for action, read this report: 
“Four months ago 1 asked for 
exercises to- banish the middle 
spread, which you sent along. 
'Three weeks after starting, I met 
a friend who asked if I had been
on a diet. I  told her I  had been 
exercising daily. She couldn’t be­
lieve the change in my figure 
could come without dieting. My 
weight has not varied, but ipy 
figure has changed. Even my hus­
band has complimented me on 
looking almost like the girl he 
married! Now I could use more 
rugged exercises . . .  ”
Germany Wedding 
For Kelowna Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lingl, 1075 
Wilson Avenue, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Laura Anne, to Mr. Douglas Gow, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gow of 
Kingstson, Ont.
• The wedding will, take place on 
the evening of November 10 at 
Baden Soelllngcn, Germany.
G/omoufWEAR's
I i u f M t o n i
Sok
W ill contiaw  through Monday and Tuesday. 
This is your last chanco to  take advantaga 
of these bargains.
N EW  -  S U 6 H 11Y
S O ilfO  BIOUSES
l o o i A a
$ 2 :< w
B E H E R  U tESSES 
AS LO W  A S
i | 0 « )
' I i/
Aiiii' Jew elry 2 5 %  CHf
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Phjp.
Sometimes a child will develop 
the habit of domineering his play­
mates. Usually this child plays 
principally with children younger 
or weaker than he is.
Such children need more play­
mates who can protect themselves 
.jagainst their attempts to lord it 
over them.
A Minnesota mother writes of 
her son,
He is fortunate in having other 
boys and girls to play with. They 
are all within six months of his 
age.
HE IS STRONGEST
But he is the largest and 
strongest. If he doesn’t get his 
own way* he hits or pushes them. 
He grabs toys away from other 
children, even if they don’t be­
long to him, and thê  other chil­
dren are afraid to defy him.
“If some other child is on his 
tricycle, and doesn’t  get off when 
my son tells him to, he will push 
him off. He wants to'be first and 
have his way in everything.
HE GRABS EVERYTHING 
• “Many times I have - watched 
him go across the street to play 
with a ^ttle girl who is 3 months 
older than he is.v She allows him 
to play with her toys as often as 
he likes. But when she comes into 
our yard, he grabs everything 
away from her’.’.’
This was my reply in part:
You have described this child's 
bossiness with remarkable objec­
tivity.
it-*
T w e s  a n d
This routine, designed to streng­
then the girdle muscles, it not 
for softies.
Position: Lying on back, legs 
straight down. Have hands un­
der hips, palms on floor.
Movement: Raise legs about 
inches off floorhold at this level. 
Separate legs, swinging to wide 
stride sidewards, and then swing 
inward^ crossing legs, right over 
left . . . again swing to wide 
stride, and recross legs, left over 
riRht. Repeat 8 counts. Keep low* 
er back on floor and pull up-and- 
in forcibly with'abdominal mus­
cles. Rest head on floor to pre 
vent tension of neck muscles.. 
Progress with a lifting triove- 
ment . . .
Position: Lying on back,' legs 
down, hands under hips, palms 
on floor.
Movement; Raise legs halfway 
up and, holding'them together, 
making circles, 8 times in one 
direction, then 8 times in the 
other. At the high point of each 
circle, lift hips off backs of hands 
, , the lifting is done by the 
stomach muscles. Again, be sure 
to pull up-aqd-ln snugly to keep n 
strong grip on the girdle- mus­
cles.-
Finish with an upstretch, fol
Stowed by a side-bend. Arch arms, 11 slim through the middle and 
nAaldewards, Hold the musccs 
contraetion, then slowly return to 
starting boslUon- Repeat, a dozen 
bends, alternating sides.
GRABBING A TOY
When, lor instance, he grabs 
toy from a playmate, intercept 
him or say No. If he ignores your 
No, isolate him from the other 
children for a period. Don’t mere­
ly trust to persuasion. Act!
In some Instances, for his ag-| 
gression, yoU" should turn him 
over your knee and paddle him.
When another child has a toy 
he wants, make him understand 
he must get his playmate’s per­
mission before taking the toy| 
himself.
Protect your child’s rights as I 
well as the rights of the other | 
children. Try to establish a rea­
sonable rule of .̂ ’taking turns,” | 
among the children. Be very de­
cisive when your child aggrcs-| 
sively hits and pushes other .chil­
dren.
The best place for training your I 
child is right in the family. See 
that he learns to wait and to re­
spect the rights of every other 
member. Take every opportunity 
to praise him w a r^ y  when he| 
acts unselfishly.
I promise to love, honor 
and obey and have all 
by moving arranged by
CHAPMAN'S
Agents fo r Allied Van Linds Ltd .
PHONE 2 9 2 8
naw O utU rradpe*.
W ife  P reserves
OTTAWA (CP) -  There seems 
little chance b[ a  unltormed 
blonde ever slipping into the 
RCMP force.
But there may be hope,
If the heed lor women “ red­
coats” ever arises, the force cer­
tainly will do something about it. 
says an RCMP official.
So far, a ‘ wiwnen’s 
hasn't even been considered 
duties of the force don’t eall for 
uniformed women members 
The RC!MP is organized essen­
tially as a rural police force and 
docs little' work in large metro­
politan areas where a police­
woman almost is a must.
An RCMP spokesman said he 
doubts whether uniformed wo-' 
men RCMP officers ever will be 
necessary, ,
When the force needs a police­
woman—to search a female pri­
soner, for instance—a rellabVs wo­
man is sworn in as a temporary 
matron,
SPECIAL CONSTABLES
Women have served as special 
constables in Ibi- force, whfo'- 
now numbers 4,863 uniformed 
men serving in detachments from 
the Arctic to the United States 
border. '
Women stewards or waitresses 
in RCMP messes may be sworn 
in as special constsabics. Some 
years ago dietitians , working for 
the force were special constables 
now they’re listed as employed 
civilians.
Special conslsables — men or 
women—never wear a uniform.
Furthermore, it's against the 
law for anyone not in the force 
to wear an RCMP uniform ex­
cept on the stage.
Perhaps th e  most recent 
Mountie-in-a-skirt apppears in the 
current, McGill University musi­
cal satire My Fur Lady.
In the show, a willowy. Con- 'S 
stable Renfrew—in scarlet timic “ 
and a gold stripe on a dark skirt |  
—guards a governor-general
belted into a (rill;y, well-abovc- 
the-knee skirt.
In case wonders, the
RCMP motto is "maintain the 
light", not the Hollywood refrain 
that “Mountics always get their 
man."
fchtoi lODE Chapter 
'[M aking Plans 
For Christmas
The Mary Allen Boyce Chapter 
of the lODE will hold a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. L. Hotgx^ at 
8:00 p.m. tonight.
Material will be given out (or 
one of the Chapter’s Christmas 
projects—stuffed animals for chil­
dren attending the firemen’s an­
nual yuletide partj-.
Final plans will be made for 
this year’s T.B, seal campaign.
m trs m u H
ijL
JLisjaasssts.!
’’Now, now, dear! ME get a 
aultiy look after ONE cock- 
t a l i r
J V V V V V
And traditionally, part of the 
annual Miss Canada costume is 
a red," Mountie-type tunic tightly
W h tn  you p r t n  a  dross o r skirt, bo 
luro to  oxomlno tho hom  to  soo if  it 
hoo bo e o fflo  unsKichod a t any 
placo, a nd mond It. A  iooso hom 
m a y  givo you a  nasty fa ll if you 
rfoi ■ ■catch you  fool In it.
DRIVE-IN
T O D A Y








I An excellent day foundation |  
'c ream . Choose Marcelle Cos-* 
I mcUcs exclusively for high |  
quality and to prevent allergy. 
Obtainable Only at I
IDyck's Drugs
in Kelowna ■
•Dial 3333 for Delivery |
m m m m m
WORDS OF THE WISE
We appreciate no pleasure nor I 
privileges unless we are occasion­
ally deprived of them. —(Dodd)
the I lb. bag of
M u n M U H o i i a
Cofke
A -,V| ■ I , ■ . V.
Don't miss this 
chance to enjoy 
the delicious, 
g o b d - tO '- th e o  
last-drop flavor; 
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SPO R TU G H T
" D o - I t - Y o u r s e l f "  S k ie r s  
P la n  B a n n e r  W in t e r  S e a s o n I
By GEORGE ING US
(C«Brt«r IkiHHrto
It was chill and frosty, up there on the "sunset side of the 
mountains, and the cacapbony of chain-saws, blasting and bustle 
^ v e  the hill-side the appearance of a good-sired loggingj
operation. ' .
To a barrel-chested, blue-eyed veteran df many winters, 
however, the noise was a symphony written in a major key.
Verne Ahrens, president of the Kelowna Ski Club, climbed 
up over a log, swept his arm along a swathe slashed down the 
hill-side, and half closed bis eyes as he desqribed the ski-run 
that wodd be sweeping down for half a mile from the top of the
second ski tow. .
“This is vronderful!” He grinned happily, mdicatmg the 
safety-hatted workers who were slashing, and burning happily, 
with all the dash and verve of piece-workers.
“In the 12 years I have been ronncctcd with this sla 
club, I have never seen such an enthusiastic group of workers," 
the thick-set ski-jumping veteran said. '
The job of clearing the right-of-way for the semi-circular, 
half-mile downhill run seemed to be a titanic one, but it was 
already taking shape, and it was only the secOTd Sunday of 
voluntary work. Next week will see the job finished.
Sweeping away from the top of the second tow line, the 
coune plunges down a fairly steep hiU, beautifully contained 
for *mng, and swings back on the last half of the semi-circte 
to aim for the chalet and buildings, b r in ^ g  the skier out right 
at the foot of the main tow.  ̂ . . . . . .
This hill will be the making of the ski club, which is m 
the middle of a revival anyway. Up to now, the skiers have 
had to make a slow, bush run following the contour of a hill 
in somewhat the same direction as the new run, but rather 
hazardous and hard to follow. ^ .
Their only alternative was the jumpmg hiU, which u  a tall 
oi^er for the average skier, and only benefitted about 10 percent
of the skiers up to now. .  . .  - ,
This new run, wide as a super highway, has the highly 
desirable contour surface to make it interesting and manouever-
able, and wiU be a drawing card for taese slders who have been ___________ _
on the verge of trying the sport. It will also be a boon fw  those jjjj an axe or
skiers who have wished for sometfiing different bom followmgl tooL This year’s program 
a  sld-trail or taking the jumpmg hills. | includes clearing a beautiful,
< It will open up new skiing vistas.
A L L  “ D O - I T - Y O U R S E L F *
A  visitor, standing there on the beautiful, tree-clad hill­
side, ovcrlooldng the orderly l o m  of the valley below, would 
have found it hard to believe that he was witnessing a sport.
Overehea^ the dull booming sound of blasting blammed 
out every once in a while as Dick Stewart and his g ^ g  of 
volunteers worked on completing the second tow, which is now
onerable By The Canadian Press
"  Aloiig the sweeping avenue slashed in tte  l « e s ^ l i ^ L ™ ^ ^ / “ S  
chain-saws bucked their way through nmbs and trees. The acnuUgj>^ schedule and looking back 
smell of, burling filled the nostrils, and the sound of axe-blades only Saskatciiewan Roughriders 
n„,g in the frosty D pe-R iteM e didn't have|weff_serorul^^^^ Hiders in pre-
 ̂ V
r ’ ' ■ . .
’> * r ' ‘ t ̂  ̂ t  ̂ “




The Kelowna' Packers were. In 
a tiump from the bench out on 
ISaturday niaht, givlns an apt- 
hetic demonstration of hockey 
n droppina the second of a home- 
snd-hM^e series to the Penticton 
Vccs 4-2*
In *a aame where the gosl pro­
duction wss so lean, a  mistake 
from the bench and a fluke goal 
were enough to end all hopes of 
a win for the red and white club.
The Penticton Vees, strength­
ened by rangy Johnny XJtendale 
the man with the ’’hardwood 
goose.’’ and stubby Don Slater, 
played scrambly and disorganiz­
ed hockey that needed plenty of 
help from the off-color Packers to 
give them the win.
COgTLT MARKER 
Coach Jack O’Reilly, respen- 
dent in a brilliant new home-knit 
sweater, sUpiped up'in leaving the 
odds-and-sods trio of A1 Scha'efer, 
lill Swarbrick and Ken Schmautz 
out against the Vees top line of 
Bob Harper, Bernie Bathgate and 
Walt Peacosh. This cost the
Packers what proved to be Uwjenough to sU i^ up Saturday 
winning gosL Inlght.
Thetesuranee goal came kX 44 Don Hamilton, goalie sent down 
seconds la the third frame, wheulfiom the Victoila T; ugars for a 
defence man Rheo Touzin let one iry-out. was not over clfecUve in 
go blind from the blue line and the ncU, in spite oi aomo fine
SKIING N O T  A l l  P U Y
Skiers in Kelowna have to 
work hard a t  their sport with 
the pre-season activities being
half-mile ski-run that will put 
the club’s facilities on a par 
with such fine clubs as Mount 
Stevens in Washington. Above, 
a crew of the boys, complete 
with safety hats, are seen tak-
ing the lunch break in yester­
day’s work party. The job, 
which should be finished next 
Sunday, has been done in the 
two man-size' days of .work by 
volunteer labor.
(Courier Staff Photo)
it sang right by Don Hamilton hS'CS. .
n  the Pawters* net. OUcllty Kt- w s to have
Johnny Otendale. Vees late8t[ti».g» Jones back in the lineup to- 
acqulslUon. assisted on one ofjtnorrow nl.ht. Have Gatherum 
the other goals, scored by Wak-wlU tock Cu Uw nets, and 
shinski and scored one. He made p ’ftelUy hoixis that t w influences 
himself a very unpopular youngjof the flu bug will nas dissipated 
man, however, by his unpleasant]sutflclenUy to give the club an 
habit of goosing playerc with his Imiirtant win over the Kamloops 
stick, almost causing a riot atjchlefs and undisputed possession 
the end of tee first frame. of top spot.
BAD C l^ R IN G  Lineups.
Wakshinski’s goal was the ic- Kelowna-Coal. HaniiUon: de- 
sult of very bad clearing by the fence: Co^rn, Smith, McCallum, 
Kelowna defence, when he was Pyett: lowards: Swarbrick.
banded the puck right m front ol Schaefer, Hicks. Schmautz Mid- 
tee n ^ .  dleton. Kaiser, Roche, Young,
With normal production from PoweU, Durban, 
tee Packers’ forwards the game PenUcton^poal; Wood^ de­
might easily have been a win for fence: Tarala. Conway. Touzin, 
tec red and white club, but th e^ E g art; forw ai^: Bathgate,
two-goal effort by Jim Mlddletpn Wakshlnski, Wilson. Peacosh. 
«nd Brian Roche was fromPykstra, Harper, Lloyd. Wall,
Utendals, Slater.





11. Kelowna, Roche (Middle-
ton. (iobum) ....................5:09
12. ' Penticton, Wakshinski
(Utendale) .........   7:42
Penalties: Smith 1:30. McCal- 
llum, 1:41; Peacosh, 5:00: Uten­







(Bathgate, Peacosh) ....17:00 
Penalties: Conway (minor and 
1 misconduct) 7:26; Bathgate 9:16. 
THIRD PERIOD
16. Penticton. D ykstra........  :46
Penalties: Kaiser 6:32;- Middle- 
|ton 8:53; Touzin 8:53; Taggart 
10:24.
Bright’s in^vidual rushing yard­
age, but he has surpassed the 
previous mark of 1,440 by nearly 
200 yards. '
BETTER OWN MARKS
In team records, Eskimos put 
these further out of reach: Most 
points 485; yards rushing 4,517; 
yards from scrimmage 7,042; and 
firsts downs 403.
Eskimos ran over Riders eas­
ily Saturday night, taking a 1-0 
lead in the firsts quarter, going
By THE CANADIAN PRESS , t i ^  it up with eight seconds re- 
♦/w.v -  iaaV .it maining. Parker Macdonald made Boston Bruins took « look ath^ g-i for New Yprk early in the
tee face In the Detroit Red Wings but again spitiler Litzen- 
net Sunday night ahd it did them berger tied it. Howell wasted no 
good. The man behind the face time in finding the mark 36 sec-, 
came-off second best. onds after liteenberger’s second
It was goalie Terry- Sawchuk’s goal- , _  „, , ,
[first National Hockey League ap- Marcel Faille, only his
pearance on Boston G Aden ice second , game with New Yorx,
available on the air to Parker, who shook off since he quite the c l^  last year «iade 39 saves;
to urge his crew of willing workers, either, as they seenicd tai predictions were given 
have one eye on the forthcoming winter. , the best chance of any team in
For the snort of skiing, one in which you struggle for the conference to upset thejie- 
;hours in order to fly for seconds, calls for a lot of hard w o r k ^ ^ -c i» a “ P̂ on Edmonton Esk- 
in  preparation for the winter hours of ecstasy. , 1  Saturday night, as the schedule
Inabigresort spoLhundredsofmenwotkformanymonths ended with two games, Eskimos in
in pteparatL, for the snow season. I" «h «f P>?«« »  ^
business, and the slder can have everything hts heart desttes,i“ ^ | ‘  ̂ with three fore the third quarter ended.
and the pocket book can attain. and a tie in 16 games and , Parker^carried ovct ̂
Up i n  the northern slope of Bladt M om tm . t o i S S
eycr. 'some 2,000 feet atiove the vaUcy floor, everything is on time an n w  fin. sensational broken field running
the house. The snug chalet, the ski tows,- the jumping hills, the season in second place, to get the other. Quarterback r
and the new downhill run— they’re all thrown in with the four points behind Edmonton, by | Getty threw the ban 40 yards
[walloping British Columbia Lions 
mem^rsbip. i-__ v,.,..!, v^«ir?»iB 42*19 before a crowd of 17,695 at
The. same amount of preparation, long, back-brea^g uons were fourth
hours of tail have gone inta the local version of Sun Valley. Udth four wins and a tie.
Where is the difference, then, between it and other resort? o p e n s  Sa tu rda y  
ThiMnain point of dissimUarity is a modern-day.
^C^ed do-it-yourself. [a week.earlier with a 6-10 record,
n  : won a playoff berth for the first
B A N IS IE R  Y E A R . . . .  [time since 1952 and wUl open the
several tacklers to scamper an-1 with what he called a bad case] .Ih Ws first game Saturday at 
nthpr 40 vnrd<5 t(> score of frayed nerves. There were a New Ymk, Faille got a shutout
other 40 yaws to score. .  of-words exchanged and the in the Ranger drubbing of Bos
sudden move left Bruins hung up [ton, side the 10-yard hne for the third jjj gggjjg department which 
Eskimo touchdown. didn’t improve Boston feeliqg to-
Eskimos had 26 first downs on ward 'Terry.
204 yards rushing and_2M y ^  meantime, R ^  Wings
passmg, Parker a ^  Getty ^com-l ‘jj ^ ^jat
g ^ g  12 of 26 a ^ m ^ s , while Lgjj^ winger Johnny Bucyk to 
Riders got 15 first downs on 46 U  ^  
yards rushing and 201 passing, 
quarter " back Fraiik Tripucka [MAKES 48 STOPS 
completing 15 of 30 attempts de- And this is the way it . worked 
spite a fever resulting from in-Sunday-night: 
fiuenzai * , I Boston beat Detroit 4.0 to end
At Vancouver, halfback Denms U six-game losing streak. Saw- 
Mendyk and ends Nc|m R aubausLh^ was snowed under by. rub- 
and Ernie Pitts got touchdowns hgjer despite his 48 saves, 
for-Winnipeg, along wim James. Bucyk assisted on two Brulp 
Quarter KennyJPioen kicked four goals. Don Simmons, hustled into
converts.
Canny Ken Fines 
"terrible " Chiefs
tee net by Boston when Sawchuk [ 
left it, made 26 'stops and scored | 
his first season shutout.
Elsewhere in the National 
Hockey League Sunday night, 
New York Rangers poked one 
past Glenri Hall in the third per-j 
iod to edge Chicago Black Hawks 
3-2 and moye the New Yorkers to 
within a single point of the league­
leading Montreal Canadlens, who] 
were Idle.This year promises, to be the biggest year two-game total-pointo s e m i - K A M L O O P S  (CP)^ - -  Venion] Buriy Vernon defenceman Ted Montreal trimmed
in the past seven, since the first days after the w a r  w h e n  wainst Bombers at Canadians overlwhelmed K a m - ^ ^ ^ a  ^®w the ^  6-3, Chicago and the
the initial enthusiasm flowed freely, and the club officials M C r^ c o n d  game of the semi-final loops Chiefs 8-3 aftl7gettteKupped by Kamloops
slanting all their efforts to make it the year for local.skiers. is scheduled at Calgary Nov. l l  senior Hockey League game at defenceman Lloyd Htechberger urums a-u
Tnteimational comoetitions of the past few years proved to |and  the winner will be at Aom|a]Kamloop? before ajarowd.of oydr[iate iri the third. T  »
imwuBuuuat .r  . ^  .Ugalnst Eskimos Nov. 16 in the 2,300 Saturday night. , »i figured I Inlght as weU make[ONE-POINT LEAD
be very poorIy_ supported by ^  The game^ was interrupted five ^   ̂ five weekend games left]
themselves putting forth a tremendous effort in orde^ to take finals . minutes before the end of theLjjy„g ^ two-mlnute charging the Montrealers with 16 points,
a financial loss. TWs year, however, they are going to  con- i t  was Eskimos’ sec<md straight game when players in the VemM fashioned of a 7-2-2 win-loss-tie
J * . .  . » ...?  • ® . . . 1 and third shutout Players’̂  b w ^ g a n  ^  is  porous as record. New York had 7-4-1 for
centrato ^  “chedSe^ Mmonton scor^ tor 10. Chicago
jum p^^ growing list of local membership wiU bo able to build a n d f K a n  a v «  K ^ ^ a lS e r te e g a m n h ^ lm J ^ e e m e T S ^ g e ^ ^
up their ability in all departments of skiing, as well as having points scored against teem. ^  JKenrie said a fto  hr^der in the Boston game Sunday
up uicir ttuiiny y   .............. j ------ - *1,-  [ Eskimos lost only two games[fined^each of Ws P}aye|;»_wn ]“nd faster.all the time. Iasainst Detroit. Larry Regan and
made it 2-0 in 
minutes in the
« « «  riiAMPi? o /tee”fhrrt ' Vernon p layersand ' Kaml(W8 Jerry Toppazzlni closed it out At
.................................
Vancouver Canucks Keeping 
Unbeaten W H L Winning Ways
or o theiw e. was l«bodi« period.
" rb o x . " i , v Harry _  ,
____________ _ ____ after the g^me no winning New York goal at Chl-
-----thnil Vomon marksmcn wcrc Merv charges had been'laid. cago flunday; It skittered ̂ through
raent injury In the game teat Two years • ago the sanio clubs L  batch of players past Glenn
Americans 2-0 and iklpped «cross Wm. Site a broce apiece, and Agar j were involved in a near riot when ijaii who managed to |top 27
LOOK TO IMPIRIAl
FOR THE BEST
Contact ui for prompt delivery^
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Despite three games In three ” jhaVe"not &  completed but ^ o c - " t W I ovS' t he boards and onto the ice.];;^” ";, ^
,U h l t t .  V .nc»«r_C .nuck . .1 w j t e . I e BDI B ll4, n > » «
tinue to win.
Art Chapman’a blend of young
Sunday as the Canucks e x ^ e d  Ptampaders dumped New Weat-]ror, turncd.on Ms brUUant run;
wMAui uw fcwwfcfiwuu'ioH nfiflft HYifl riin nlav
In the U.3. cl^. _ .............ala shutwt Winnipeg WanloriJ^ytJjtgack NoMw
U.M.* third mala to '"huiter Royals 44 |n  Calgary nlng several times and managi^
C w ig a r s  R e c r u i t  
C o a c h in g  H e lp
NELSON (CP)
ISgbVracbi^ esinft 'with Cal
On th e 'co ast Phil Maloney
n league play to date.
Parker. Eskimos Tennessee tetw| _ _ . -  'uotwlJl. Bill  ̂W
prlncq* Hrycluk, Marquess, .Cad-
•[dutles for Kumtoops Wlte BUir ^ j ^ p g _ g o a l ;  Shirley.
tera and veterans paid oft^again ’ 
IM PER IAL O IL LT D .






fe o n -g b a l!  Gordon; defence; 
Stecyk. ^Lebodla, Duraton;^ for- 
wards: Lowe, Trcntlnlk ‘King, Bl-1 
doski, Davison, Agar, Moro.l 
Schmidt,
SUMMARY (
First perlod-4. yeta®n*) A?.Y! (Schmidt) 3:13; 2. Vernonj Bid- 
oski (Trenllnl, Agar) ^3;M;A3. 
8, Hrycluk (MllUatd, E v |Kamloops ifl ra it. - 
ans) 6;aZ; 4. Venwn, Lowe (King) 
9i47; 5. Vernon, Moro (Davison)] 
11.11
On Friday the Canucka beat the 4.0. Sunday the Warriors beatjtee oteer Edmonton touchdown
Regala In St. PauU and end Joe Mpbra picked up five
«iB|| wAnnHi [points on a single, a Held goal
OWY TWO POINTS  ̂ I nod one convert.
The resulti Itive  only twolRiscoRDS FALL 
telnta between, the flret-place ckmferenco records cOntinu^
Warrlora andithe lastiilaco Reg-|to fall during the Saturday action, 
ala In the Prairie Divhtion of the|Q«rry James of Winnlp^, Mobra 
Victoria Coil- WUL. Edmonhm and Calgary a i e u ^  Johnny Bright of i^monton 
e  . i .h t  RmnM . desdlocked in the niimer-up slot increasing teclr Individual marks 
gara Simday night m a(team ^ On tlto coast the Canucka have and Eritlmos several
tnenta with Pat Egan, p lw lm ) r  1
coach ,of Nelson Maple Mafa m  
the Weatem InteraUonal Hockey
'Wlniese In'nh^gam ea, wro a t ttie|Llons"to boost hla season’s tetelj^gy' b, the t u n e ^  •  W) defeat, , coach mo Cougar western «oc- hottoio. to 132 points, , 22 moro than teo p ^ ' ”  P*®® iBiuosm.
kiur LesMue Iranchltt. , Rumiev in fill Paul Karl inmivlnrovloiiliWIFlJ record of HD B«t| With this Rnal 'viotory, the ouvLjgg^ Lowe (Moro,) 4.02*
Ccwuiars, losers of nlno a u c ^  by Bob ^ h w  of Calgary, standing team took possession of Penoltlea: Durston 8:M, fco*
S l S l t e  time flir Wedne13^ t e f t S u S S i . ^  ^  ^
Winiditeg cwstinually ou^ayed 
n Remls and nsld ttiem to oidy Xif
« Shota <m foaue ^  S S e ^ o r s U r c h e w M  s '^ ^  for the soc« r to«riteMe7sS;' j l .il l  ^ iw n te r  of svKaicnewan sew gpunsored by a Vancouver iDswes. Milliard) 14:59.
MobzVs convert rouhed Ws re- , . i
E V E R Y B O D Y ’ S F A V O R I T E S
C C M
M A T C H E D  
S K A T I N G  S E T S
enth win, Marcel Pelletier turned




to 11 gainea,|, Tlilrd perlod-4l. Vernon, Bldoi-
«.„....shed his mark duringllhe Okanagan High 
n 14-game schedulo and when the ptoasWp.
a. v t n w .  M m
James got a scconu stuwi» pL-nomenal eleven Is stecyk) G:00j 10, Kam-
iis choiM) to Journejr to loops, MiiUard (Hryciuk, Evans)------------ , 1 * ' ,  . . . . .—  ........... "-Evanitouchdown, rone more than Ken on ototeus
be nicked up his lOUi them, the phenomenal eleven Is ( u w e  Stecyk) G:00j 10,_ Kam- 
ord when «e picxc cbo i^  to Journey to hoops, il urd ( ryciuk,
1 t ce u nai> g;4g; i  Kamloops, 
sored by a ancOuvorh a es. illiard) 14:89.
H I PenalUes; Leopold 2:3J
cord total to 5b7ci(!ht more than] At present, entering the team to ton itwo minors) 14:18, Lebodla|
■ '̂ *T« tournament, to atU problenpiniio.the old mark set by Annii h t^lU |f 
kua of li^klmos to 1951. No ofll- atical.
u i
____  -a) 14:18,
Lebodia and Iftocbberger
I K ELO W N A a O E  SHOP
Ml'LAWRENCE AVE. 
T  API1|PN*II»I
I C AM PB ELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
487 LEON AVE.
r u o N E i in
9
T R EA D G O ID  
S PO R TIN G  G O O D S
1615 PENPOTI ST. 
rn o f^ p  2871
i ' ( T i  , V |  I *  1 * , H  ' I  , I I
#K«*|)*t
HON.. NOV. 4. 1H7 IB E  DAILT COUBlEm
Firemen Claim Clean 
House Seldom Burns
RUSH ORDER
One Satellite Treatment Please!
by tiduM a )oIm Bifd, Mm om I. nmy bt bwk with or 
iRwn. Tho tool loor u to  of the hmm it 1.142 tM tft fotc tn4 tho cnttior dinttmtoat tfo 
; by K> fMi. r«w iocbct. Workii^ dn« iii|t for Um plan m y  bt obcaintd «  miniimoi 
ftmTCoiml MtM^pft n d  Hoadef Corpocanon.
DESGN W t  m  
w iihow  •  cai 
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Firemen have a saying about a 
dean building seldom burning. 
How liresafe is your home?
A pile of newspapers stacked 
almost celling high In the base­
ment is more than an eyesore. 
It’s a potential source pf danger. 
Recall — if your closets are stuff­
ed with useless things: old cur­
tains, draperies, clothing, sheets 
and blankets, old shoes — all are 
burnable. And if they’re greasy 
lor oily, spontaneous combustion 
is a grim possibility.
How alx)ut the attic? Is It filled 
I Width an assortment of household 
goods you’ll never use again, like 
wicker furniture, rolled up car­
pets. old. battered luggage?
The first step in protecting your- 
jself and your family against hav­
ing a lire is to clean out those 
I storage places. Even if a fire 
doesn’t start in one of them, they 
provide plenty of fuel for a fire 
I that might start elsewhere.
You’d be surprised how much 
I you can part with if you try. Items 
{in better candition are welcomed 
iby most local welfare agencies, 
Throw the rest in the rubbish. •
home. Every winter the home lire 
rate jumps because of overheated 
and faulty furnaces.
Pipes and chimney should be 
cleaned of soot. The chimney gen­
erally has a cleanout door at the 
base of it. - ‘
REPAIR PIPES
Repair or replace rusted or 
cracked pipes: If the mortar In 
your chimney Is old and crumb­
ling. a pointing job is in order.
Opce you’re removed the fire 
hazards, prepare to fight a fire if 
one starts.
Remember, in connection with 
fighting home fires, these two 
rules: '
Get children, aged persons, in 
valids and pets out of the house 
before you do anything else
Call the fire department.
'Any action you take, against 
other than.a lire in its first few 
seconds of existence, is only a dc-
l4 * -4 * iiir4 0
1 3 :
i iP T RACK RiOlfT
N E W  C A N A D IA N  H O U S E  D E S IG N S
Dividers In Roorhs 
W ide Function Variety
BY PETER WBITAIiL 2x4’sfloor frame made with
— , I -  * similar sized strips of %" plyThe oi^n planning of homes jjjg  frame is six inches
day makes extensive use of room wide, half the width of the divi-
divlders der, and It’s three inches shorter
*n,.w Ilnarafa define the liv- lban the over-all length. Thus  ̂ They separate or define the uv ^  decorative overhang,
Ing and play areas of the bome,| Among many "extra” features, 
or the study and dining areas, or designer £^ed HoUingswortb of 
the Uving-room and entry hall. VancqHMB, î.|as included a novel 
Good dividersservefourdistinct and practical way of accommo-
hangers.
?  d K i n  a^V decorative To make4he fullest possible use
S h  S S  orovwt ^«m^*aldSfnT^the rooms or areas attached to kitchen cupboard cup
hooks, or short pieces of curtain 
1- * V divid track can be used, permitting theThe entrance-hvlng room diyid-Ljgg^ hangers to slide back and
er outlined here has many fea-i.................................... ......
tures to re commend i t , to new 
honie owners and amateur car 
penters. It can be built on a stiip 
of flooring only 12” wide and less 
than seven feet long and its con­
struction consists of a series of 
simple steps - that any careful 
handyman can tackle with con­
fidence.
This divider serves the entry or 
hall «s a coat and overshoe closet.
CHECK WORK AREAS
Check work areas, particularly 
the basement or garage workshop, 
Oily rags shouldn’t be allowed to 
accumidate. The should be stored 
in covered metal containers 
Paint-soaked rags, open . or 
slightly open paint and turpen­
tine cans are fire hazards. Store 
cleaning fliuds, turpentine and 
other combustible fliuds in tight­
ly stoppered containers.
Gean up sawdust and shavings 
after do-it-yourself projects 
Throw away or burn scraps of 
w ^  too small to be used for 
anything. Toss’ the sawdust 
the garden or around plants 
your yard — it helps to break up 
the soil.
Next, check the electrical setup 
in your home. Many fires start 
from plugging too many appli­
ances into, a single socket, using 
worn or frayed cords or turning 
on the iron and leaving it unat­
tended.
. Replace or repair cords as soon 
as the first break appears any- 
I where in the insulation.
Elon’t run extension cords under 
rugs. Don’t staple them to base- 
.. X .boards.or forth easily on the drapery track heavier fuses than
rollers or hooks. .'. those required for the various
You can build this room niy* circuits in your home. Too heavy 
der in yoi\r basement workshop in L fuse will not blow out in case 
a few evenings. _  of a short. Instead, the short cir-
A table saw or radial arm saw guit will overheat wires and can 
will speed up the process, but they cause an in-the-waU fire, which
are not necessary. The only '^ I s  Lan gain terrible headway before 
required are a hand saw, ham-^gcovery.
NEW YORK (API -  American 
n  W caiTr'dingo
o  01 i t , IS l   a c - P  _ ' With myxomatosis, Aiwtralla 
laying action. You need expert exterminated uncounted mil-
helD. T lions of rabbits, a far more se-
National Football League season L jqus economic menace toan any
w 4 , 1. 4,. 4 other im port^ pest. But this re-
Speaking about a club thatjvasj^uced the dingoes’ food resources -4 . ,.-4.--.. making
REDLANDS, CaUf. (A PI-tw o 
men lugged a gold-plated satellite 
into a dentist’s office.
The satellite needed quick treat­
ment. the men told Dr. Richard 
H^rdy. who was just getting 
set to work on a patient.
The . trouble, the men told Dr. 
Hardy, was this:
The naval research labcnratory 
had sent the satellite to the Grand 
Central Rocket Company for vi 
bration tests on the solid propel 
Ian rocket motor that is to set 
the satellite in its orbit 
About an hour and a half be- 
for the scheduled firing test, en­
gineers told Wilbur Hartzell, Van­
guard project director:. 
SCHEDULE hlET 
"We can’t , make that schedule 
The cement we use to make our 
electrical contacts takes 14 hours 
to dry."
'T^ke it to my dentist," said 
HartzelL "He can tack your wir­
ing on with some of that quicq- 
diying bridge cement.”
Dr. Hardy plopped the satellite 
in his dentist’s chair and went
to work. Twenty-fivt nUnutes la­
ter the Jbb was done.  ̂
The firing schedule was met, 
the company announced, and the 
results were satisfactory.
It didn’t  hurt-a bit.
Aussies Warring 
Against Dingoes
T i t t l e 's  A r m  
H u r ls  '4 9 - e r s  
T o  T i t le  S h o t
MELBOLRNE. (Reutcrai-Au- 
stralia is stepping up the war 
against dingoes, the wild dogs 
which cost the country millions of 
dollars a year in livestock losses.
Aircraft are'belng used in the 
latest phase of the battle to 
spread poison baits over thou­
sands of acres of dingo-breeding 
land.
Graziers say that the forests 
owned by the government shelter 
the dingoes.
RAAF HELPS
’The Australian Air Force is co­
operating by spreading poison 
baits in areas pf Victoria inacces­
sible from the ground because of 
the rugged terrain and therefore
help
For specific extinguishers for 
the home, consult the experts in 
the fire department. They can 
advise you what extinguishers 
will best meet your requirements.
Sand can be used to put out 
nearly all common types of fire if 
they’re just beginning to bum.
By all means, keep a bucket 
or two of sand in the basement if 
yours is an oil furnace.
An inexpensive extinguisher for 
kitchen grease fires in most kit­
chens is baking soda. A handful 
will smother a flame-filled frying 
pan
experimenting at quarterback 
with former Michigan State’s 
Earl MorraU and John Brodie, an 
outstanding rookie from Stanford, 
the 30-year-old Tittle said: "With 
all these young quarterbacks 
around, I just hope I can make 
the ball club.”
MorraU now Is pitching 'em 
for Pittsburgh Steeler.*;, Brodie 
rides the bench and Tittie. a 10- 
year NFL veteran, has led the 
’49ers to within striking distance
Walls O f Wood 
Havo Creator
W o m e n  G o lf e r s  
R e c e iv e  C u p s  
A n d  P r iz e s
The following cups and prizes 
a!,c4 I were presented at the closing day
of the ladies’ section of the Kel-
mer, screwdriver and combina­
tion, mitre square, plus a pencil, 
tape measure or yardstick and a 
brace and bit to bore the holes f6r| 
the light fixture.
For detailed plans or room div­
iders, see your nearest plywood 
dealer or write me in care of Box] 
335, Vancouver, B.C.
Check the Keating plant' in your
Home buyers can get a good 
idea of the strength and stiffness 
of the waUs of a house by check­
ing the kind of sheathing used in 
its construction. Strength is a 
measure of the abiUty of a waU 
to stand up against a load, such 
as a high wind, without coUap- 
sing. Stiffness is the resistance 
of a waU to bending under loads 
which may cause trouble like 
plaster cracking.
Repeated tests by the Forest 
Products Laboratry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
have shown that wood has greater 
strength and stiffness than- other 
sheathing materials.
they entered the league in 1950.
Tittle directed all five scoring 
thrusts against Detroit Sunday, 
the last on a 41-yard pass to R. 
C. Owens with only 11 seconds 
rerriaining for a 35-31 victory over 
the Lions. That left the ’49ers aU 
alone atop the Western Division 
with a 5-1 won-lost mark. The 
Lions and Baltimore are tied for 
second with 3-3 records.
In the Eastern Division, Geve 
land Browns retained their grip
n? 1 Run^T-Up. m" ^of Washington. The Browns now' -
owna Golf and Country club.
September low medalist. Esse 
Kennedy.
October low medalist, Blanche 
Fray.
Club championship, Joan Camp­
bell.
Runner-up, Ann McGymdnt. 
Consolation, Joyce Underbill; 
Runner-up, Marie MacKenzie.
1st Flight. Helen Vender Vliet; 
Runner-up, Helen Burkholder. 
Captains cup, Jeanette Reekie;
greater inroads into domestic 
stock.
Dingoes are cropping up in 
numbers in places where pre­
viously they were almost un­
known. Last year, several were 
trapped at HealesvlUe. only 40 
miles from Melbourne, where 
there is a population of more than 
1,500,000._____________  '■
P a lo r 's  P u t t  
W in s  H im  T w o  
L o v e ly  G r a n d
CAN DIEGO. CaUf. (AP -  >A* 
five-foot putt for a birdie three in 
the 14th hole Sunday won Arnold 
Palor of Latrobe, Pa., the $20,000 
San Diego Open Golf tournament 
by a singk stroke over Toronto’s 
A1 Balding.
Balding, who led the field after 
the second day’s play and fell one. 
stroke behind Palmer in the third 
round, went ahead on the front 
nine with a five-under-par 31, 
sinking 35- and 60-foot putts on 
the second and fourth holes.
Palmer, out in 35 and home in 
35, birdied No. 5 to get a stroke 
back in the lanky Canadian and 
drew even when Balding went one 
over par on the 12th. Palmer 
went ahead with his short putt for 
a birdie three on the 14th and 
that proved to be the deciding 
shot as they played even the rest 
of the way.
The victory, his fourth tourna­
ment win this year, was worth 
$2,000 to Palmer. Balding earned 
$1,900.
oi-o H-I M it I Low eclectic gross score, Joan
« Campbel l .  Low Eclectic net score, victors over Green Bay, and - wq
Pittsburgh, \ ^ c h  the^meas- McTavish cup, Joan Campbell.
Mary Gordoni
game behind with. 4-2 rec-| Most improved golfer for the
season, Helen Vender liet.
ed a 
ord.s.
Chicago Bears, ^e-searon west-i P re c^ n g  the presenting of the 
ern favorites,, captured toeir sec-Lji^es, thirty members played in 
victory in SIX starts, ovei> yjg competition of the sea-ond
coming Los Angeles 16-10, son. Lillian Bailey and Mary Gor-
Philadelphia eased out Chicago’s j . '4 :_ j  'r’oi.rlinslc 90-91 In ■ C.Cardinals 38-21 
other games.
in the league’s
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirllnr PIm *
R . J . W ILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOULIN B.R. No. S 
62-M-tfc
Indian Experiment Brings Life 
To Northern O n t. Ghost Town
A ls  A n d  R id e r s  
I n  B i( |  4  S e m is
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Alouettes, who have] 
won all but the big ones with!
Storm Doors Are 
As Cold Weather Nears
OTTAWA (CP)—Indians are re­
storing new life to the townsite 
of Central Patricia in Northern 
Ontario, which was virtually 
abandoned in 1952 after the ore 
toere was mined out.
Seventy Indian gold miners em­
ployed at Pickle Crow Mines 
miles away from Cen-Ltd., five
With colder weather around the,hinges and cut out the space forjtral Patricia, are using the old 
and I t  orovidM^tiie dining or thoughts ‘ turn to weather the leaves. Spring hinges will town to build a new and what
Ing room with overhead shelf proofing. One of the first consid-Lgip the door tightly closed. be a permanent way
apace and cuipboard storage. In erations is^a storm door wUch ^
aolte of its professional appear- can be made of nominal IVi-inch tne aoo .
ance it has been designed espe-Uhick lumber covered with a vinyl





The Indians working for Pickle 
Crow, are buying the Central Pa­
tricia houses on a five-year re 
payment basis, with $21 to 25 i 
month deducted from their'wages. 
Earnings of the men range froitn 
$175 to as high as 450 a month
their^basketbaU style of play theLiere. Fort St. John. B.C., last 
last three, years, stil arenj con-L^ggjj elected a director of the 
ymced the^way to victory is along Canadian Stampede Managers 
4 ‘ T s f  1. . Association. Herman Linder of
Edmonton Eskimos showed Cardston, Alta., was re-elected 
them how it should be done in nresldent 
the 1954-55-56 Grey Cup finals and'*^
Big Four clubs followed suit this
cfa'lly for the amateUr builder.' plastic sheet: ,
ovim a Tb® uptlghts or stilcs and the
SIMPLIFIED STEPS irails are cut to a length % Inch
The most complicated step is shorter than the door frame to al- 
the installation of the, hinges for for clearance when opening 
the folding doors thht cover me and closing the door. When cut- 
hall closet, and this has been de-ting the pieces use a miter box 
liberatcly simplified by me use of to assure that the ends are squar- 
plano hinges. ed and the butt joints will fit
Gther simplifications in this properly. Dowel joint construe 
tdan Includes hingcloss. sliding tlon consists of two dowel pins at 
mpboard dooris. simple butt-joint each joint as ?hown in diagram 
construction. and the use of f i r • .
plywood throughout.1 L,To wal«e th® Jointo. drlU holes
All iiiA ir\tnt4'HI* 9<iams are cov-l^® inch in diameter, 2 inches 
Xlth S ” X m o u lS  keep, in the ends of all rails and 
nW lonM o covering In the outer
H fo ia S o o d a n S S S  »«««»• Hole®  ̂^ *leeP « «m is 'X S d n r g l w f a  »lso drilled In each piece where 
Hm Ito *fflif m  thelll*® sHlcs arc joined to
^  6-lnch wide 16wef rail. Cut
‘lowcl pins 3‘4 inchcs long
^«J?nnJtmon* A slmUaTstri^ ^owcl Joints for the Interior
made by firstforms t ta  f l o o r . s h o r n  through the, lower
are naUed o« ^ ^ P '  rc-esM^or extending the holes 1V4 Inches 
hole cut in to pormit a the ends of the adjoining
I n ^ c t  as shown in the diagram^
4 qJivSl Next, holes IV* Inches deep art
two sheets of 'AHrcnQWO>M I in thA iiDDor roll &nd too
d>rd or any of tho upper stHos. Cut the
powcl pins for the lower rail joints 
Jnehes M E! for The upper
M a jo r  
P a r t  O f  H o m e  
I n s u la t io n
of life in the wilderness 225 miles 
north of the Lakehead. They in­
clude 27 with families.
Up to this year the Indians 
were working summers only at 
Pickle Crow, and were separated 
from their families on distant re­
serves during this period. But 
Pickle Crow needed men to work 
the year round, and the town of 
Central Patricia is being restored 
.....................so th i men can have their fam-
Caulklng Is the seahng off of all iues with them. ' 
openings in the home which admit CHANGE FROM TENTS 
draughts, moisture, dust, smoke, xhe Indians are from the Trout 
and insects. It makes the job of Lake, Fort Hope and Osnaburgh 
insulating the home complete. bands of the Sioux Lookout Indian 
Calking compound is a seml-Lgency, 
jaste material that can, be forced Indians have been employed at 
nto the crack from the outside crow-since the mine there
!hU " ih /w ars  in 1932, but nearly all
i * n d e n g a g e d  on 8 seasonal basis, 
shrink or crack. Is durable ®™liiying in temporary shacks or
. sides of the divider* ’ .Irnii inint 2 inches Iona 




acheijie for the 
room, select the 
that will best 
plans,
FLE3UBLE BEI ÎGN
decorative a sse m b l e  DOOR
and living I Assemble the dow with tei>
I patterned panels I proof glue using clamps to ; hold 
flt,lh  wiih your the pieces together until the glue 
sots. Sand the door smooth and 
paint with •  good exterior paint, 
p e  plasttcv covering la cut 1V4
This divider design is flexible, inches wider and longer than the 
It can be made longer or shorter inside dimensions of the door and 
to ault tha space' you need to flUlattached to the frame on the outer 
or have to spare.  ̂ face with Mt inch half-round mold
It extends to the celling to pro- jng, Molding centered and attach- 
vlde the maximum o ' shell, cuP'led over the Interior rails will pre­
board and closet space whua stllllycnt damaga ito the plastic caused 
utlllslnf a minimum of floor by air pressure when the door jhi
**The unit is attached to a simple
H a s  Y o u ;  H o u s e  
G o t  C u r b  A p p e a l '
I closed, 
Marie
water-proof and can be easily during the summer.
ilnl
federal government biased the■>'
K m S J d ” "'■'’ Sfnc.lte at a n tr a l  P .lrW . to m
These are critical caulklngk*'® P®"M* pjftggg, , Ltd., which had suspended Its
1. Joint between masonry chim- mining operations there in 1951.
ncy and siding. USEFUL BUILDINGS
2. At a gable; under rake moul- Thq federal gavernment pur-
ding and to seal raking ends of chased the buildings there, In- 
shingles. ’ eluding houses, a partly-equipped
3. Junction between roof shin-1 hospital, recreation hall, two-
the' location for lha
gles and dormer checks,
4. Between siding And dormer 
window casing.
5. Below window .sills, to seal 
Jolht between slU end siding.
6. Where flat roof Adjoins ver- 
tlcAl 4VaU fAce, between roof deck 
and aiding. . ■
• 7. Around perimeter of door and 
pfindow ffames, between trim and 
siding.
8. Any points where extensions 
have independent roofs, such as 
a porch,'between the root and 
liding.  ̂ ^
0. At exterior door stops, and 
Junctions between masonry steps 
and house wall. ,
10. To close Irregular crack be­
tween comer board ahd siding.
room school and a church. The
A delicious tea was served to 
fifty members. Mrs. L . ' Road­
house and Nirs. R. P. MacLean 
poured.^- - -
Managers 
Have New  Director
CALGARY (CP) — Ernie Car-
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS
Henri Rlohard of • Montreal 
Canadiens! has. moved ahead 'o f 
his brother and linemate, Maur­
ice, in the National Hockey 
League race for individual hoH' 
ors.
The Pocket Rocket scored his 
10th' boal of the season Saturday 
night against Detroit to tie Maur­
ice in the league lead in that der 
artment, but he has nine assists, 




H. Richard, Montreal.. 10 9 10
M.-Richard, Montreal. 10 8 18
Beliveau, Montreal . . . 5 10 15 
Moore, Montreal. . . . . .  6 8 14
Bathgate, New York . .  4 8 12
Howe Detroit . . . . . ----  2 10 1?
Horvath, Boston . . . —. 6 5 11
season. That’s why Als can’t  do 
any better than a third-place j 
finish.
Toronto Argonauts, hardly a 
screaming success this year, 
crunched out a league rushing 
record of 433 yards Saturday en- 
route to a 40-27 victory over Als. 
The loss, coupled with Ottawq 
Rough Riders’ 9-4 squeak ovet 
the first-place Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats, made it certain that Pea- 
head Walker's Larks will wind 
Up in third place and play in the 
league semi-finals for the first 
time since 1955.
died  IN SLEEP
TORONTO (CP) — Senator 
Llllinm Henry McGuire, 84, a 
member of the Upper House from 
Ontario since 1020, died in his 
sleep today after a short illness.
We Specialize
in






R E N O V A T IO N S
Phone 7346  
Barlee &  Farris
425 LAKE AVE. 
Kdowna
Builders hAv* •  pltrAw fear tht 
aomethlng Abopt wout a housr 
for-aale that makba the P»9»P«<‘ 
tiva buyer want to park hl» ca* 
and tak* a clo»w look. It’i  called 
"curb appeAl."
Many Imildera of quality houses 
use attractive wood fencing and 
entrance courts to give » 
an lndlvIduAlto(td "(Como hither" 
look. '
lof jour boIlfUng
,1 '  ̂ . i... n'.'.
LUsikBER —  CEMENT — PAINlT — PLYWOOD tfcl
I n t e r i o r  B u i ld e r s  M a r k e t  L t d .
PHONE 32S«'i VERNON ROAD
L u m b e r S a s h  -  Plywood 
R o o fin g - Cement -  Bricks 
Doors -  Wallboards 
Flooring -  Building Papers 
M ouldings-W indow s 
Insulation -  Shingles 
Fireplace Units
E. WINTER Ltcf.
627 Bernard Ava. Phone 2100
WE’RE THERE
FROM THE BEGINNING 
TO THE END
and Ready Mixed Concrete 
luppUed by
B EN TA Ll'S  LT D .
1131 ElUa 8t. Phone 2211
B u y  T h e  B e s t W h e n  Y o u  B u ild
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 WATER,ST.
BUILDING SUPPLIES AND COAL
PHONE 2023 and 2066
CUT 
FUEL
b i l l s  :
Insulate • • .  Keep Healtlb| 
Costs Dow n, Comfort Up,
Keep heat In during winter, out 'In aummer. Save up to nn 
fuel. Do It yourself Ill's easy) and save even more. For Insuln*, 
tlon by the roll, batt or bag. ace u« soon.
Weelmfc Instdation mdl All Building SuppUei nt
V A L L E Y
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.









DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
uied cquipsBcnt; mill, min* «Dd 
toiciflf tuppUet; new and used 
wire rope; p i|^  and (ittinsi. chain 
(teel plate and ihapea. Atlas Iron 
LtiL, 2S0 Prior St.and 
Vsncoover, 
e3S7.
C AM PB ELL, IM RIE 
&  A S H LEY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 2838
102 Radio BuUdlnf Kelowna
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, powei 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment Maxson’s Spoil and 
tService Centre, 238 .Bernard Ave.
ULS-tf
R U THER FO R D , B A Z E H  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 9 — 280 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
B . W O O D S
Chartered Accountant
HI LAWRENCE AVE. 






Cars And T ru c b
S A V E $400
For sale or trade, one owner 
1905 Dodee Mayfair V-8 sedan. 
Complete^ equipped with radio, 
overdrive, etc. A-1 condition, 2S 
miles per gallon guaranteed. 
Must bo sold this week.
FnU Price 11635 
PHONE 4239
■ ■ U
Hoodlums Even Lower Themselves 
To Stealing Candy From Children
WM. MOSS PAINTmO 'AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing. paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 357A
M-TH-tf
“STOP" AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE" Used car and truck lot lor 
the best deal in town. Reliable 
Motor! and Tires Ltd-. 16S8 Pen- 
dozl St. Phone 2419. M-TH-tf
1953 DODGE STATION WAGON. 
:Ehccellent appearance and condi­
tion. Will accept trade. Phone 
2340. “ . 60
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV­
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. septic tanks. .Phone 68M.
/  M-TH-tf
VISIT O, L  JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for best buys! 613 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481. , 59
Help Wanted
D . H . CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consullhnts "
1928 Etna S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
STENOGRAPHER. MUST BE ex 
perienced, required for Medical 
Records Department, Kelowna 
General Hospital. The position is 
part time, afternoons only, five 
day week. Apply In writing, giv­
ing full particulars to. Adminis­
trator, Kelowna General Hospital.
TH O M P S O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
WATCH -CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. WILL TAKE 
older car in trade. Phone 6935
59
Tires And Accessories
By REO SORTWELL 
(C o ^ e r^  VenoB BweaB) 
VERNON — Hallowe'en to the 
children, is excitement of a  big 
bonfire, trick or treating, and 
tbe.fireworks. Such activities are 
uneventful, and rarely found on 
the police report *
Usually fo u ^  on the report, are 
the mallcioua damage, hoodlum- 
ism, 81̂  a general disregard for 
all authority and decency. This 
year, due to some imported "chil­
dren” from Kelowna, to augment 
any of the local variety, Vernon 
had its baneb fuU tq keep control.
Friday’s events, are-disquiet­
ing reading, but a new low was 
recorded, even for the kind of 
individual who will destroy the 
propery of others.
A new incident has come to 
light, that puts attacking a citi­
zen, in the hero class, in compari­
son.
Small children, happily trick 
or treating, offering harm to no 
one, were .set upon, by older 
youths.
only content, when they had stol-| cations in Vernon. So the candy 
cn the treats, that had been c<̂ - was Just an excuse for the rev’oU- 
lected. ing attack, which all too frequent
Yet the Kinsmen were glvinglly is not reported by tbe chUdron 
away candy in three different lo-or the parents.
RETREADER TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory 
approved methods and material^- 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna,
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most CANDY STOLEN 
Complete Shop. M-Tb-tf The children apparently arriv­
ed at one door, badly .frightened
A T  R U TLA N D
BoanI 01 Trade Arranging 
For Remembrance Ceromony
RUTLAND—Rutland Board of and will appoint members to r
Trade executive met in the high 
school Thursday evening. A com­
mittee of three, Percy Gecn, 
Bert Hill and D. H. Campbell, 
was appointed to handle the ar­
rangements for the service on 
Remembrance Day.
The committee will arange for 
a speaker, band or bands, and 
the attendance of local organiza­
tions and the Legion. The time 
will probably be 2.00 p.m. on 
the Monday, as has been custo- 
..........  will
joint committee to make arrange­
ments for the nlaque and thi 
unveiling ceremony.
The question of street name: 
was raised, and the zoning com 
mittce agreed to hold a meeting 
soon to consder suggested names 
for new streets, and to recom 
mend plans for future sub­
division. V •
Percy Geen. Mrs; R. fc. Lucas 
and A. W. Gray attended the 
Vernon Board of Trade diamond
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t^o o x r f
mary in order that there . . . , ,  .
be no conflict with the Kelowna banquet at Vernon W ^-
The secretary, Mrs. R. C. board.
Auto Financing
CAR -BUYERS!-OUR FINANC- «« oWer boys, who land a p ^ «  Jo have
m ’BerSa?dTve. ““  58.61.M A r f i r l n r  F n r  ii'” '® that wo^d m a k e L ^ |t io n “^  ^ yelr o r L r e  3
..^
sewing or experience necessary, or a piece of candy.
58 ftaiwiia Spitfire sawdust burner,] For in addition to molesting the]
____  —:— water heater; warming oven. In-kiddies, .the .older .bunch was]
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN for vestigate t t o —the low price will 
doctors’ clinic. Apply to The Me- amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tfj
Angeles 48, Cal.
R e t i r e m e n t  L e a d s  T o  I m p r o v e m e n t  
I n  H e a lt h ,  R e s e a r c h  D o c t o r  C la im s
CLEVELAND A P )-It’s time 
to lay aside the notion that re­
tirement generally leads to poor 
health.
That’s the conclusion In a study 
made by Cornell University and 
reported today by Dr. Wayne E. 
Thompson to the tenth annual 
gerontological meeting. Geronto­
logy is the scientific study of old 
age.
Thompson says, "if any general 
effect a t all can be discerned, it 
is that retirement leads to an 
improvement in health.”
not the reverse.”
The idea t h a t  retirement 
usually leads to a decline in 
health, Thompson said, results 
from inaccurate assumptions 
made by people in general and 
some specialists in the field of 
aging.
dical Clinic. 3009 
Vernon, B.C.
31st Avenue,




crown ind. 8507 - W. 3rd. .Losl^^ve, ex^glent ^ DRIVE
Membership committee chair­
man reported a total of 30 paid 
up members to , date this year.
It was decided to put on a drive 
for attendance and new mem­
bers at the next meeting, the 
date of which was set for Wed­
nesday Nov, 27. A team was 
organized to phone members and 
prospective new ones.
TTie executive agreed to a sug­
gestion that the board actively
■ ■ I I I  II i  I assist the centiennial conmiitteej face of a blonde model has made
Iw lflK A  H d l l O W P  A l l  tin plans for commemorating thejnuik drinking popular, in Britain 
iwiMi%v i iH i iv w v v  I Brent mill in the centennial year,] In the process the face of Zoe
5  ̂ SEA BREEZE V-M MODEL tap^
__ _  o-matic tape recorder. Two speed
WANTED RELIABLE WOMAN to Hi-Fi with aU accessories, onl^ 
stay with 5 year old girl, light]3 months old. Phone 3597. 631
duties. Phone 2879. 59
Position Wanted
GOING CHEAP — 
speed automatic 






1607 Pendozl S t
EXPERIENCED RETAIL hwd-
ware clerk requires position. FOR SA I^ -— 6 PULCt 
Twenty years experiencie in re-
tail sales. Able to furnish excel- ceptional buy. Phone 6082. 58
Dial 2430] lent references and can be bond-poR SALE — APARTMENT
A T  W INFIELD
F ir e w o r k s  




LONDON (AP) — The impish]
IN POOR HEALTH
He said that the study did find 
that many persons in retirement 
are in poor health. But, he said, 
it would seem that this can best 
be undestood in terms - of poor 







........ ....... ............... .......  WINFIELD-A display of fire-
^  if required. Apply Box 3213,]g{2e gas range. Goal as new, jworte outside tod Memorial Hall P o T f P m
Courier. ' ______® Phone 8596. • 58U*  ̂ p.m, started off the Hal- I ' l l | | X v U  r o i l v i l i
For Rent
C a r v e d  T a b le  
N o w  P r o p e r t y  
O i  G r i t  W h ip -
„]lowe’en partjT held Thursday.] 
FOR SALEJ-jl20 BASS Hohner U-ken toe party moved inside toe! 
accoitoon ^ t o  case. Excelle^ Ujall which was d e c o r a t e d  
1 condition. Phone 3818. J« throughout with Hallowe’en masks ]
hnd toe stage representing a corn­
field complete ^ t h  cornstalks, a] 
jharvest moon, a beautiful owl]
Articles Wanted
PRINTING
IS OUR BUSINESS! 
Envelopes • Letterheads 
Statement • Programs -  Tickets 
Menus • Business Cards • eta
The Kelowna Courier
Across from toe Arena 
DIAL 2802
O FnC E EQUIPMENT 
It’s
O K A N A G A N  
STATIONERS LTD.
for your office furtiiture!,
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable —  Pleasant ]h ig h e st  pr ic e s  p a id  f o r ]and a wonderful ghost.
, Relaxing retieadable tires. We .will buy ^jjing on toe agenda In-]
1 Transient or Petmanent G u e s t s ”  hall was the judging of
Reasonable Rates Motors^tdf The VaUe^^ c o s t^ e s  in toe various
Phone 4124 Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf J^ ®  ^nan.o»i Ana ------------ ----------- ----------------- James, Mrs. A. Rivers and Mr.l
924 Bemartl iu e ,,  t o p  m a r k e t  p r ic e s  p a id U . Green, had quite a time pick-
Kelowna, B.C, for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper,]ing out toe wiraers but decided]
8-tfc]lead, etc. Hdne^ fad ing . Frompt]on the following:
I MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING Pri?r St,° v S l  Pre-school, G le i^ a e m e n t  as]
ments available by week  ̂or I g  c . phone PAcific 6357. »“
jmonto at wtoter rates. Fully fur-] * M-TH-tfP^°^® ® Robber .
nished, bath tubs and telephones :— ----- ----------------- i_ Grades I-III, Mary Ramsey as
in all apartments. No telephone D n ilf l in n  M a t a r i a l e  "A Witch” and Wynne Talji as
inquiries please. Apply Franklin D U l i a in j  iH d ie n a iS
Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kel­
owna.
]*‘Little Bo-Peep” and Jaddej
1447 Ellis St.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
] rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or monto-
"Sputnik'
€S ] ESMOND LUMBER CO. L m
----------------- for all Building Supplies. Special- 2?. The Empress of Ftmcc ̂  and
HOUSEKEEP-1 in plywood. Contractors ’
Enquiries SoUcited. Phone or „ Grades V l l ^ ,  Diana Hobel as 
- - -  -  -  - '"A Gypsy”, Robert Hobel as *'A
Girl” .
The, two most popular men of 
toe evening were Mr. Gordon 
Johnson who was master of cere­
monies and Mr. Bert Ramsey 
who, following toe judging, en­
tertained with songs and his 
service StarCross—] guitar. The children were also 
M-Th-tf] 20453 '26th Rd., Hanunond, B.C. shown films by Mr. Del Reiswlg:
M-TH-tf ] Then cajme refreshments prepared 
by a committee under Mrs. J.
ITWO FRONT
[ING rooms for rent, separate en­
trance, fuihished, and use of ly^ire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
I fridge. Natural gas for cooking Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
and heating. Suit one or two men. 1500. tf
816 Burne Ave. 60
Pets and Supplies] FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartment. Private
]toilet and shower.. Weekly, or]COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. Reg- 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire istered show pet herdjng stock. 
I batoment 784 Elliott Ave  ̂ _  $35 up. Stud
Phone 8202 ly. Phone 2215. M-Th-tf
Legal
SURVEYORS
ERNEST 0 . W O O D
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE,
] includes stove, close in, no child-1 
jren. Available Nov 1, 445 Buck- 
land Ave. Phone 3314. tfl
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
- DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Dehnke. Lots of fup was had by 
all during toe "treat” scrambles.
After toe younger' set had had 
their fun, records were plaj'edj 
for a teen-ager danc(|.
NOTICE IS rTviTTJi Congratulations of friends and neighbors go out to Mr. and Mrs.J
Dial 2748
TOREE . FURNlSpD CABINSUhat pursuant ot Section 700 of the,
$35 each and TraUer apace with Municipal ^ct, the Munidpal „
s®w“ „connections. Council wiU hold a hearing on alti>®‘c “ n, 268 Bernard Ave. Phone 8336 and 2739. 62'
LAND SURVEYOR Sherritt bn toe birth of
9000'
I4%—24%
Newton has become as well
known as toe prime minister’s] OTTAWA (CP) — A carved 
and more familiar than any golden - oak table steeped 
movie star’s. parliamentary history has passed
She’s become toe national milk- to toe office of Dr. Pierre Gau- 
maid of a nation long dedicated tbier, chief Liberal Opposition 
to tea and beer. whip in toe new parliament.
“It’s a bit embarrassing at For some 14 years after 1935 
times,” says Zoe, .22. " I never it was used by the late prime 
seCm to meet anyone who doesn’t  minister Mackenzie King, includ- 
know me.” ] ing the short session of 1949 after
Her husband, 24, says: his retirement as prime minister.
"It’s very embarrassipg. I  can As private .Commons member for 
never get away from the eyes of Glengarry, Mr. King took the 
my Wife, beautiful though they table with him when he moved 
m aybe." to a-smaller office on Parliament
; Four years ago toe National Hill.
Milk Marketing Board put her Since then It has been in a 
face on posters and in newspa- small sitting room off toe office 
per advertisements to boost milk used by former prime minister 
drinking. St. Laurent.
She was a five-foot girl with a] Before Mr. King began using 
funny free, unknown to all but a  the tables it was in toe office of 
handfid of people. Two operations three sergeants-at-arms , of toe 
had ruined her chances of be- Commons between 1892 and 1935 
coming a ballerina. She went to and was among the items res- 
work in a beauty parlor. Then Uued from the fire which des- 
sHe met David Barclay. He be- ^oyed the Centre Bloch of the 
came her husband and bullied parliament buildings in ' Febru- 
her into trying to become a  ary, 1916. 
m ^el. . Acting as sergeant - at - arms
A flamboyant hair stylist, "tea- through that period were Henry 
zie-weazie” Raymond, gave Zoe p. smith. Col. William Bowie and 
an urchin’s hairdo and sent her]Lt.-Col. H. J . CoghUl. 
on her way. — — '  ̂ - “  ~  , ■
"As soon as she came into toe VANCOUVER (CP)—Seven fa- 
room I knew she had sometoing Ujiiies were evacuated from an 
quite unusual," a  model agent re-Last..end Vancouver apartment 
calls. block at daybreak Sunday when
About that time milk prodM- fljg jushed through part ol| , the 
ers decided a girl could do the putiding. Firemen were still mop­
modeling job better than a cow. ping up three hours after the fire 
Shuffling through hundreds of started at 6:30 a.m. No. one was 
photographs from model ageh-Jinjured in toe blaze, 
cles, they turned up a shot of 
Zoe. .
"This is it,” said Bernard 
] Whitehead of the national milk 
jpublicity council. '
Up went her face. Everywhere.
milk,"' said toe
H u n g a r ia n  A r t  
D e a le r  S a y s  
C a n a d ia n s  D u ll
WINNIPEG (CP) — A Hun­
garian art dealer says the work 
of Canadian painters lacks vari­
ety. • .
Paul Kadar, head of European 
Art Import, Montreal, a firm 
which promotes exhibits of Hun­
garian oil paintings in Canada, 
says "Canadian painters are all 
the same. They do landscapes of 
winter and summer scenes—all 
alike,” -
Canadians, he feels, should 
widen their scope to include 
more portrait work.
Mr. Kadar has been living In 
Canada for six years. He owns 
an .impressive private collectjon 
and although he is an art con- 
neisseur, he has never attempted 
to paint himself.
; He was in Winnipeg recently to 
set "up a Hungarian display at an 
import fair.
THE DAILY COURIER 
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MONTHLY rAYMENTS
12 20 1 24
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Gem of a Printed Pattern! ^^nk more
v.v,u..v.. V.. .You’ll find this step-in dress fits block Tetters b®s‘̂ ®.
proposed amendment to toe Zon- ]vir and Mrs. W. R. Powley the shorter, fulldr figure beauti-J®®®« ber twinkling blue eyes ana
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSEllng By-Law, being By-Law num- j,ave returned home from a  trip frUy—side-button sheath lines her turned-up nose. ,
for rent or sale. Immediate pos-lbered 123, at the Municipal O ffice^  Seattle where they visited with Just melt toe inches away! Make A survey showed 59 per cent of
session. Apply Box 3212, (tourier. at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Novem-Uair son and family, Mr. and it tor all occasions! ]housewlves
57]ber 12th. At this hearing all pcr-<U,„ «  powlev 
sons who deem themselves at* ' ‘ ^  y*
KEWWNA aiA PTER ORDER of |N ? S ® to ^ S ’s H S  p E e '* » !fe  {5Styto*beA^^^




tfiih 1957 from 2-30 tel* ^ 0 0 “  FURNISHED SUITE. By-Law may be Inspected a rth e  
* In S t ^ e i ^ f r  H ^  ra  heated, in good home. Phone 6705. Glenmore Muntolpal pfllce.^ R.R,] Published every 
* . tf 1»
The Daily Courier




ivi nu uv.,no»v..p. ________  Immediately identi-
Printed Pattern 9000: Half Sizes Bed Zm  with milk and 83 per 
14%. 16%. 18%. 20%. 22%. 24%, cent thought her the picture of 
Size 16% requires aijii yards 39-health. _
Inch fabric. ' A dissenter was Mrs. Lily Wall-
Prlntoed directions on each pat- Ington, 62, founder of the Birm- 
tern part.-Easier; accurate, Ingham Housewives’ League, who 
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in said: .
•Td like bettor a nice glossy
AR E Y O U  W ELL INFO R M ED ?
Listen to C K O V
Bob Bowman passes out information TUES,g 7>30 p.in,g 
THURS. 9:15 p.m., SAT. 7:55. p.mi
Your local M.P. reports from Ottawa each Sunday 8t noon.
For All Folitlcal Information Fhona 8781 or 7476I * '.I ►
______ ___  ex- ,.w~, ...
Kelpwna, B,C., during ordinary cept Sundays and holidays a t 492 coin (tsamps cannot be accept-, - - _ -Dpyl^ Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by cd) tor this pattern. .Please print picture of an Ayrshire or Jer-
PARISH OP OOANAGAN MIS- 
SION Bazaar to be held bn Wed-1 Bertram. 
nesday, Nov. 20th, In Okanagan LARGE WELL FURNISHED] 
Mission Comniunity Hall, 2:30 sleeping room. Phono 3128. F-tf [
^ n i f O c t o b c r ,  The ICelowna Courier U m it^
Member Audit Bureau of C
t . 58] ,J . H. HAYES, culations.
p.m. • 5:30 p.nri; 51.67,63
Municipal Clerk.
58, 59]
Property For SaleTHE LADIES SECHON OP THE
Kelowna Golf and Country Qubi.^— . . . ,,. ■ ■ —r
F»U Dance. Sat. Nov, 9th. Pettr FORTY ,A ^ K  
man's Orchestra. , ‘ West h?lf .District L6t 3 9 ^
, 50, 52, 54, 68, 59, 82 yoos Dlvlrion o r y a le ,^ d  sltu-
y n *  vm*ct i>nir«nvw ni AM I h?®*t ®t
P ip e l in e  W o u ld  
T a p  T a r  S a n d s
EDMONTON (CP)— The Bitu-
ir­
culations.
.Member of The Canadian Press. 
9;7ie Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to toe use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in 'th is paper 
and also the local hews published 
therein. All rijihts of republica­
tion of special dispatches herein 
ore also reserved.
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, sey." . a . *  , *  i
STYMl NUMBER. X A cow was sneaked Into later]
Reauests for patteriis should be advertising.^ , :
addressed to: MARIAN MARTIN, "Pepple didn’t seem to notice 
c-o, The Kelowna Courier Pat-the posters that didn’t feature 
tom Deppt., 60 Front St. W.. Zoe,v Whitehead says. ,
Toronto. Delivery of pdtterns will Zoc.-lncldontally, says she real-] 
ta’Ke about ten days, 'ly loves milk.
£?r,^ DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN rier-7nd'cuftonttoxespaliL Glve|Lt!:«^^^^La^ea Guild -Annual Bazaar, jL.* Write Geo; Subscrlotion rotes — carrier dc-
Wednesday! November 6, 2a3ol-uiM.« tone .urtat^n A«rdk It will apply to thcliivorv. ritv nnd'district 2S< iier
p,m. Wonacn a Institute to huiM « Mft mii« niilA o u t  uto Duua a ,250-mile oUto weeks. Suburban areas, where
’ ; carrier or delivery service is
«ni,‘ ® iJlP^hoie wpuld^stretoh lk!-|maintolned, rate^ above.
J__________________________59 Iwecn hero and McMurrny tar By moll, In B.C., $8.00 per
HALF<ACRE l o t  on  Lakesihorc northeast ot|yearj $3.50 tor 6 months;' $2.00
SALE — THREE BED- 
AWUj-AN aW ROH BAZAAR|hooM house. Whnt,offer. Phone 
a t toe AngUcan Parfrh HaU, Nov. Mnit • '  < 59
2T. frW-tf'™” '
|Hd, Box 3214, Courier.
CLAS81FIRO ADVBRT181NO 
Rtoniatd TYpa 
RAT»|'-:^ .\ W a n td , l o  Rent
57, oslE^monton. The company tol^ re-|for 3 months; Outside B.C. and 
'porters it will nppfr for the I USA., $15.00 per year; single 
permit before Noy. 13. copy soles price',-5 cents.
3 No white space. Minimum 10 words, 
t  baertion per yord
t  cqiMWCuUve
InitorUona per word ty i i
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REASONABLE ^  FURNISHED! 
house or epartment tor family ot 
4, Give ownership care. Ring Kc- 
lallown 2720 ask for Mrs. Aylward.
t  58
.Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIV- 
I ATE borne. Complete home privl- 
“ • • t. Phone
60I i»dir®Sa*’ reasonable.
ijQS ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO. 
™  Men preferred. CaU at 1259 Rich
JN Ineb*'^*^
I '" '' '|fftagi|rilli4,1 !pii|fthi 1'
I  'poinil ittM M l  
Ibdlt tort ntontbi (til, ntc4th 
'ak''' XJ98 BMgktb
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4470, * $9
IN THIS NATTfilt OF 'THE BANICRUlPTCY OF
W .  D .  M ID D L E T O N  L IM IT E D
NpUco is hereby given that W. D. Middleton Limitedi 
made an assignment on the 28th day of October, 1937; nnd 
that the first meeting of creditors will be held on the 8th 
day of November, 1957, at ten o’clock A.M..' at the office 
of E. Ross Oatman the Government yVgent In the Coert- 
houso, in the Qty ol Kelowna in the Province of'BiitisU 
; Columbia. , ‘ ,
Dated ot Kelowna this 29th day of October, 1957.
TAS. A. THOMPSON, Trustee:
James A. Thompson, ■
1487 Watcr-Si.
Kelowna, B .C
I ' V 
!"i/
14, ..1̂
'a * ‘ n ’ i ”
''I il
t h i s  adveriisemeni is not p i t b l W  or by jb e  tuiu(>r
ConlRd or by the ^ o v e i^ e n t  of Briush Colombia
■' t '  I i ^
I'M' 
, (i
" T' 11 , : ' * I  ̂ f l'* ' ' ' ' (‘
li', ii'i' 1 1̂,>'A 1*')*'’' A ' j i ' ( *"'A' ' 'I '' ' "I''
* ' "1 t








T H E O LD  H O M E TO W N  -  Stanley
GflAMPSOAHSf HAL»>AS«<>0D A SH S  
USED *R38S»«HS u sed  TDFAU. Oin> 
THB R O O F -'W W  HP HAU.S OFF Ol*W 
UADCnm V/HffN H6S ONUr HALF- 





Urge G ov't 
To Set Up 
Loan Fund
F e r r ie s  I d le  A t  
W o r ld  W o n d e r  
B r id g e  O p e n in g





4 1 0 T
41KIO94
OTTAWA J(CPj -  The RetaU 
Merchants’ Association of Can­
ada has asked the federal'gov­
ernment to set up a  $90,000,000 
revolving fund for government- 
guaranteed loans to small iitie- 
pendent merchants. /.
A brief setting out this request 
was presented to Finhnce, Min­
ister Fleming by David Gilbert 
of Toronto, association general 
manager.
Mr. Gilbert said the association 
has more than 30,000 members 
but that it speaks for Canada’s 
150,000 independent retailers. He 
said a loan source for small 
merchants is a most urgent 
matter.
Maximum individual loans re­
quested by the association would 
be for $50,000 and be repayable 
in 10 years.
Thousands of independent re­
tailers wanted to do business at 
the new large shopping plazas 
but were imable to obtain loans to 
open stores in those localities.
«y a  lAT BCCEIR 
iTsp S^rd-B aU er to Masters' 
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In 1951 an American team con­
sisting of George Rapee, John R. 
Crawford. Sam Stayman, How­
ard Schenken, and this writer 
traveled to Naples to play the 
Italian team for the world cham­
pionship.
The United States team won 
the match by a margin of 10,000 
points.
The Eruopean Bridge Review 
has assign^ several reporters 
to cover the event. Frederico 
Rosa, of Italy, wrote a l e n g ^  
and interesting account, a por­
tion of which is presented here 
with all its continentai flavor re­
tained. It features a hand where 
the American team gained 720
ST. IGNACE, Mich. (AP)
Michigan has opened the newest 
and costliest of the world's won­
der bridges.
It is the Mackinac Bridge, and 
it joins Michigan's .two peninsu­
las for the first time smee the 
glacial age. - ' ■ , .
It cost $100,0(».000 and stretches ... •
five irtUes across the Straits of I  ̂ witnessed many
Mackinac, themselves a water 
bridge joining lakes Michigan 
and Huroq. Its 7,400-foot suspen­
sion span dwarfs any other and 
the towers that support it reach 
up 552 feet—47 storeys—above 
the straits.
EARLY CROSSING 
About 5,000 persons, many
mistakes by the Americans dur­
ing the tournament, On many 
boards they pressw the bidding 
level beyim the possible. They 
were apt to overrate their tech­
nique. hoping for miracles in
eay. But I must state that I tve been unable to find a single 
board among tqe 320 where their 
defensive play was not exact, not 
to say perfect This is an example 
of beautiful defense;
“At both tables South p lay ^  
in four hearts, StaymSn had no 
difficulty in making hU contract 
after Forquet had led the seven 
of diamonds. At the other table, 
however,’ Becker (West) led a 
trump aiul started a line defen­
sive play.
“Franco won the-opening lead 
in the closed hand and led a,̂  
spade to dummy’s Jack. A low 
spade to the queen ui the closed 
hand was, taken by the ace and a 
trump returned. Franco again 
won in the closed hand and led 
a club to dummy's ace.
“Southî s club loser disappeared 
on the king of spades and a low 
diamond was led from dummy, 
(hrawford coolly played low and 
it is not to be surpised at that 
Franco contented himself with 
the eight. Many of us would have 
done the same. I suppose. This 
trick of Crawford's enabled West 
to make the nine and since Becker 
had a trqmp to lead, declarer had 
to lose two more tricks in dia­
monds.' ■. ' .
“Franco should not be blamed 
for n o t’putting pp‘toe queen of 
diamonds but the Americans a re ; 
worth all.praise for their skillful.; 
and audaciops defense.'-
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1. Head cook 
5. A leveler 
9. Partridge 
noise
schoolchildren, got a pre-schedule 110. Singing 
ride across the structure last voice 
week. ‘ 12 Harass
Wito openings of the bridge, fin-vYuu ui i lu o a u  ,« u . cons








9. A seta 
11. Construct
are pledged, fires go out on the 
state highway department’s 
ries that have chugged across,,. . 
the straits with automobiles since lampreys 
1923. jl9. Irish
province
ffORTHERN REGION l^'.v^ler^god 
Laplan<l, an area of northern 24! Like 
Europe inhabited by the Lapps, 25. Exclama- 
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44. Greek  ̂
Jetter
Finland and Russia.
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
(Subject to last minute changes) 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4th 
4:30—Open House - 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Chez Nous 








'8:00—March of Medicine 
8:30—On Camera 




10:15—10,000 Feet Deep 
10:30—Diesel Story 
11:00-CBC-TV News 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Earth and Its People 




6:55—What’s On Tonight 
7:00—TV Troubleshooters 
7:15—Please Tell Me 
7:30—1 Search for Adventure 
8:00—Froht Page Challenge 
8:30—Dragnet (Big Odd)
9:00—GM Television' Theatre 
10:00—Profile (Thomas Lamb) 
10:30—Music To See 
ll:0O-CBC-TV Newf 
. I^EDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6 
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
‘5:30—Swing Your Partner 




6:55-What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30—Golf Series 
8:00— Boxbig
.9:00—Along Japan’s Highroad 
9:15^The Suzuki Family 
9:30—Cultured Pearls . .
10:00—Tbe Chevy Show 
ll:0O-CBCJ-TV News 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 7 
4]30-r0pen House 
5:00«<Nowdy Doody ‘ 
5:30-Maggle Muggins 
5:45—Children's Newsreel




6:55^What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Meet the People 
7:30—Wrestling 
9:30—The Fox Hunt 
10:00—Now Escape With. Us 
10:30—Story of a Falcon' 
11:00-CBC-TV News 








6:55—What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Meet the Staff 
7:15—Legend of the West 
7:30—Land of Tomorrow 
8:00—Last of the Mohicans 
(Washington Story)
8:30—Plouffe Family 
9:00—Big Record . ,
9:30—Country Hoedbwn 
10:00—Face'of Saskatchewan 
10:30—Wings of Mercy 
ll:0O-CBC-TV News 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
4:30—Gift of the Glaciers * 
5:00—Here and There 
5:3J)—Count of Monte Cristo 
(Point and Counter Point) 
6:00—P.arade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixit 
6:45-CHBC-TV News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:0O-WIFU Win. at Van.
9:00—Forward 
9:30—Milling and Smelting 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
11;00-CBC-TV News 







■6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00-Thls Is the LUe 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8;OOr^Back to Sorrepto 
: 8:30-^To be announced 
'9!00-Wortd’s Stage






31. A narrowing 
34. Kind of soup
37. Flower
38. Cry of pain
39. Skin tumor
40. Pismire






47. Little  ̂ - 
children








DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work ik
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. .Each day the 
code letters are different. ,»
is L O N G F E L L O W  ' V 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
* A X Y D L B A A X R
A Cryptogram Quotation
U W M M L X  X P H P H W C X  Qhil X P H  
J Q T G X  L I  U C L E T G  I H H K  I C Q V P X -  
I F K K B W K L M H ? — K W J y  .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: BEAUTY IS NATURE’S COIN, (IT) 
MUST NOT BE HOARDED-MILTON. > '
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE '  V.'
r s
IFOR TOMORROW 
Look with a critical-eye upon 
all new business propositions,
I suggested investments, etc. Do 
not let sentiment affect decisions 
now. There will be need for judi­
cious checking in all matters. 
Chirb reckless incilnations.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I you shduld find the year ahead 
marked by highly satisfactory 
progress where worthwhile goals 
ore concerned. The first six; 
months of 1958 will be stimulate 
Ing for job and financial matters, 
but be careful not to offset gains
by being unduly extoavagant dur­
ing March.
Socially, these last two months 
of 1957 should prove highly in­
teresting,' with many festive 
functions on your calendar and 
some fine opportunities to make, 
new friends. Romance ahd do-  ̂
mestic matters will be under 
good aspects, with travel under 
especially beneficent rays be­
tween June and September.
A child tern on this day: will 
be self-confident and ambitious, 
but may have to curb a tendency 
toward extreme jealousy.
Ripley's B ELIEVE IT O R  N O T!
“ ' a s s r *
A Huoe mcK 








FATUt iittcito to fitorci^ LutdstifM(Hr 
lusnotoiuoHiRt
L a v is h  F u n e r a l 
H e ld  F o r  % i n g ^  
O f  M o v ie  L a n d
HO7.LYW0 OD (AP)-Louls B. 
Moyer,, a “king of ;)|lblly(vbod,“ 
was buried last week In 6no of 
too most lavish funerals in movie- 
lond hlstoty. , . , ,
A huge bank o|f flowers, many 
of them big wreaths of x>rchid.s, 
stretched 100 feet across the altar 
of Wilshlre Boitlevard Temple. 
So bulky were the' floral. offer­
ings that^a large moving van was 
u s ^  to transport them to the pri­
vate interment rites at Homo of 
Peace cemetery.
Mayor, who grew up in Saint 
John, N.’D„ and was founder of 
Metro - GoldAyn - MoVer studio, 
died TTuesday of Leukemia, He
was 72.
The eulogy was delivered by 
actor Spencer TYacy, who called 
Moyer “a giant among men but 
one who had tho rare gift of 
knowtng'pcople.”
‘ CABrRICESUF
DETROIT (AP) ~  Price In- 
crensY* averaging 2.6 per cent
Poll Indicates 
Vic;torian$ W ant 
A  Civic Centre
VK2TORIA (CP) —' Tho pro­
posal of a elvic cchtre for Vic­
toria hos met with tho public’s 
general approval, on informal 
poll shoyved.
The tepitpl region planning 
tenrd ;sugj|eat'ed; that—hs a joint 
clty-prdvmclol job—a* 6% acre 
site just O 'few'blocks from tho 
city’s business area te  developed 
as rt civic centre,. ',
The centre would include a new 
epur^ h()usc, a new city hhll, a 
new land registry office 1 and 
several other public buildings 
grouped around a civic square.
Firing M ay Result 
In Court Action
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  The 
dismissal 14 dhyo ago of toe city’s 
laulldiiig inspector may result in 
court action against tho city of 
Prince George.
', .V BidkUngi:̂  InspcctiMf.' E  ̂ 4low-
lirth':woa ’f l r ^  Ot;L 
' .Howarth’e lawyer* John Coates, 
sold toe dismissal was I cotitrary 
, to toe provi-sions of the Municipal
were announceil today by Ford’s Act and unless council rescinds 
IJncoIn aqd Mercury division for A resolution ' recommending the 
|iU 1958 Ijncoln cart. .̂ 1 building, inspector's disntissal, it
OoW MAtL) BUMOaS >
OS WOMNW NIXSmONV. 
OK. tVE OOT SOME.' 
l*M TELUN& YOU THAT 
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J n m m t  coulp 
|NEVERMARRy,MCAl)S$ 
iWEWEREglBOnlSRMD 
JISTEK,.. X TOLD 
HlMlTVftS






IVBU WERE OUR ONLY 
OUta AUPÂ  VOUR 
M/toTtiER^CAVTUIKD 
BY PIRItrES A FEW 
SWNDtS AFTER YOU 
JNERE BORN.
'AAlRArYDURSlStEttn






m $ l  HOW 
ARS VWJ?
I'M OKAY, 6R CK/ t  
SMASHED INTO THB LIMB 
OP A TREE W THAT RAIN- 
STORM.' KNOCKEDMVSaLF 





HeS ASLEEP J i  111 
AND I CAbfT 
VWAKE )4IM
YLLWAKB 
HIM UP BE AWFULLY 
CAREFUL ^
I T
T WHEN 1 TRIED 

















GREAT! SOJNPSX /  IT COES, 
UKE IT'S IN MCOSSN'TIT? 
THB NEXT ROOWt





TH' RAILROAP BUILt TH' BRIPOB FOR 
A SPUR UNB 60 LOCAL RANOieRB 
COULD 6HIRCATTLBTDT«' RAIL- 
HIAP, BUT VVE K e T lM P  FROM 
CAITLB RAISIN'/
VOUVB GOT TO BBUBVk 
MS, ROV-—X OlONiT 
WRBOC THAT BRIOQB/
( ^
' eiUWOMA ASP C5IMMPIS VVB)Jr , ,  
TO A MOWS AND MUddS KA6/ J 
(  A PATB, 6 0  iTLOOSieABlP 











W IR E  T R O U B L E  C A U S E S  B R E A K  
I N  S T O C K S , P R E S S  S E R V IC E S
Due to general national circuit wire troubles both on 
stock cxc^nge circuits and ^ s a  services, today’s stock 
and bond quotations arc unavailable. However, at lu t  report 
( I I  a.m, PST) the markeu in the east had picked up 
slightly. Full quotations will be run as soon as complete 
wire service is resumed.
C O N T ItffN T A L C O N U N M IU M :
A T  V ER N O N
Committee 
To Cut Unemployment
By ALAN IIAVET 
Canadian Fr«aa Staff Writer 
PARIS tCP)—Itance is n lew 
sous short of bankruptcy 
France is booming, tooyant and 
full of beans.
Both inte^retatkms - are cor* 
r e e f
(Conrier’s Vernon Bnrcan)
VERNON—l ^ a l  businessmen 
will not be allowed to hibernate 
this winter, if this year's unem­
ployment committee has its way.
Canvassers, posters and pla* 
cards, radio and the press, and 
even letter staffers, will seek to 
shake their complacency on every 
front. * o
It is a revitalized unemploy­
ment 
the
chairman for the committee. Mr. 
\lacLean. Mr. Tingle, Alderman 
]dunk, and Mr. Shumay, each 
;ook charge of some aspect of the 
campaign.
At the close uf the 'meeting, 
Mayor Becker expressed delight 
that so many businessmen had 
turned out for the meeting. He 
stated that with a million and
, . . .half dollars of construction taking
relief group, sponsored by v^foon, some alleviation
unemployment InsuranceiQf present situation could take
France Nearly Bankrupt; 
Booming At Same Time
deadlock., seems, as always, a 
Uend of anger and helplessness. 
Some lucky people actually make 
money out of the Inflation.
In grey, gay, gamy Paris, bit­
terness and'discontent lurk below 
the surface, .in sprawling dere­
licts on subway steps, in elderly 
persons staying as unwelcome 
guests with their families, in 
young people who saved to buy a 
bouse and sadly see the purchase 
price outstrip their hoard, in the 
soldier from Indochina with
R E D S  C R A C K  S E C O N D  B A R R IE R
commission and toe d e p a r t m e n t e m p l o y e r s  would cooper 
of labor, that will be seeking to 
educate toe public on "do it '
^ow" V In reference to Mr. MacLean s
Tlie meeting was held at city idea, for importing an Indus^, 
ball, with UIC officials. MayorUhe mayor felt that this might 
^ c k e r , Alderman Frank M i^ . transpire, « industry 
and some businessmen and'guesls “ ^ ™  of Trade, and the citizens 
attending. It was pointed « i t  that|®II *et tbgether on the problem, 
more employment would mean 
greater spending potential In the 
community.
Alan Gilroy explained that toe 
banks did not affect toe problem, . .  _ ,
in any detrimental way, as they ConUnoea from Page I
stand ready to extend loans forlthat prevailed before the Second 
home Improvement a j^  farm ma- World War, for instance.
repairs. , ’"But of course no one can say
toat there will 
Could, anyone, he asked,
K R U S H C H E V
an unemployment situation ‘’'iorcinowar'
for toe "mdtiiVn"'htiiding 
S k ^ ^  arTa L n  tert y « r^ ^ ^  ^  West
M o to g  of hoUdb?s^ in ‘ ther*»® 
slack months, and not letting a One question asked if toe Rus- 
backlog of needed services pile sian chieftain would agree to ex- 
up unto spring, would help keep changing visits with Prime Min- 
the economy stable, it was stat- ister Dlefenbaker.
.  "We always favor the exchange 
visits between government 
if all employers would take on jf these visits are well
Just one extra man d ^ g  the prepared and can make for better
wtoter, there wotod not be enough understanding.”  he repUed.men in all Canada to go around. 1 
At toe next meeting of the com- WOULD SIGN AGREEMENT 
mittee, a t 7:30 on Nov. 15, a film| Asked about the problem ol
As the political crisis stag­
gers astonishingly, 'exasperating- 
ly into its second month, economic 
analysts stpdy the patient's fever 
chart and come up with .the 
same dlagnoosis.'' ^
La belle France, they say, has 
an economy of. great intrinsic 
strength. Production is rising.
Unemployment is down to 19,000 
in' a population of about 45,000,-
000. *^e b i r t ^ te  is high and a | .Contbmed from Page 1 
new g^eratira, unstained by Sputnik II. launched
tragedies of the wartime occupa- a gunday (9;38
*««• p.mJ Saturday MST), was in an 
OTHl^' Sn>E . ,  •. . [orbit reaching 923 miles out.
Bub~aM i ts  a big hut—theU ater this maximum distance 
country that once was toe light of ^fas revised to 1,056 mUes.
Europe now struggles with a sateUite weighs 1,-
grlm^balanceK)f;^ymento pro^ 120.29 pounds and circles toe 
lem. Some say it is on the brinkLarth In 103.7 ntinutes, Moscow 
of disaster. Others talk of an Am-said. The first Soviet satellite 
erican loan, gasoline rationing, jamjched October 4, weighs 184 
some temi»rary m e a ^ e  to stave pounds, has an orbit reactog  out 
off^the bailiff.  ̂ , 5®® ntoles, moves at 18,QW miles
The reason for the apparent an hour and circles the earth 
paradox Is the^struggle In Alge- every 96.2 minutes,
Sputtilk I. stm eketog although 
IMng by its radio now is dead? is a .globe
? n t? f  ® three Stage
Two pieces of‘ toe rocket
Spdtok 1 moves norto to 
Uon. Prices south, while the direction of Sput-
in a c o m ^  libera^ . wdow ^Ly^ „  ^  seated,
try and. talent. ■
One tourist’a battered . , ,
shows, for instance, that a book[vlolet and x-rays, temperature
'and pressure, measurements 
the earth.
wife and two children living sul­
lenly In a single room of a down- 
at-fteel hotel in the Sebastopol dis. 
tricL
Reflective Frenchmen wonder 
how it'will end. They are used 
to crises.. They know all'the argu­
ments about life in France being 
better than anywhere else, what­
ever toe political dlsenchant- 
ments.. But they are also acutely 
aware that each new crisis makes 
toe basic problems ^harder to 
solve, and they are sad at heart.
a n d  15 metres erspectively, 
Beeps on one of the frequencies 
were heard in Tokyo 23 minutes 
after toe first Moscow announce­
ment. >: •
A. A. Blagonravov, one of the 
Soviet Union’s top scientistis, said 
the hissiifg sound on. the second 
frequency provided information 
about the dog's condition.
The dog is being fed artifici­
ally and has instruments attached 
to her body to record and trans­
mit information about breathing 
heart action and blood pressure, 
he,said.* -
T O  VISIT C A N A D A
HRH Princess Margaret is to 
visit Canada it has been an 
pounced. It will be toe Princess’ 
first visit to titis countf.f. She 
will be the guest of Governor- 
General Vincent Massey.
i t i i ' i i i i . i ' ..............................I ....................................... .......... ■■■■I........ .............................. ..
F I M Y  D E A T H
t^U nued Iran Page 1 
get the dog out. Both Fbrs and 
the dog suffered slight bums. 
Scarrow. also susitln^ a minor 
bum to his right hand.
A few minutes liter the acci* 
dent, another collision occurred 
few yards away.
Police said an «uto driven fay 
Mrs. H. Cole of West Summer- 
and, slammed into the rear ol 
hne of toe cars forced to sti^ 
by the highway blockage. / Mrs. 
Cole’s euto was damaged to  the 
front, but toe vehicle of George 
Churchill, Kantioops, was not 
seriously marked, Nobody was 
hurt in this coUlsion.
Fors was taken to hospital for 
treatment and then released.
Earlier, around 2:00 p.m. Sat­
urday, a head-on coUislon oc­
curred near McCulloch, about 
four miles south of the junction 
of the new McCulloch road with
N H L  L E A D E R S
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P e a r s o n  S t a r t s  
T o u r
the CarnU road.
A Mrs. Fchr, Carmi, and Bill ' 
Derickson, Westhank, thq, occu­
pants in the passenger auto 
were both injured in the collision, 
an a curve of the road, with a 
logging truck, driven by Maurice 
Chase. Winfield.
HCMP said a  passing motorist, 
Uoyd Davis, Bcaverdell, brought 
toe two injured people to the 
Kelowna hospital in his light de­
livery truck.
Both Mrs. Fehr. and Derickson 
still are in hospital recov^ng 
from injuries, believed to Include 
minor fractures and abrasions 
and bruises.
Police said the car was almost 
a total wreck, but little or no 
damage was caused to the tmek. 
T h e  light delivery truck that 
burned at Rutland was . a total 
loss, even though toe Rutland 
Volunteer Fire Brigade reached 
the scene within minates! and ex­
tinguished the blaze.
of subway tickets cost 100 francs 
in March, 1955. Today the price, 
is exactly double. Maids -who The two radios sent on frequen- 
were happy 'two years ago tidthl d®* of 40,002 and 20,005 kilocycleb 
^,000 francs a month now d^lw ith wave lengths Of about 7.5 
mand 30,000, plus welfare bene­
fits and board and lodging. '
INFLATION PROFIT 
Public reaction to the political
S a t e l l i t e  H e a r d  
I n  V a n c o u v e r
Russia’s dog-carying satellite, has 
been^heard in Vancouver.
The radio operator at toe gov­
ernment-itontrolled monitoring 
station 'at Point Grey said this 
morning he heard toe satellite’s 
signal shortly after he came on 
duty.
"I got 22 beeps in 10 seconds 
on 20.005 megacycles," he said. 
Hie operator tuned in on the 
signal at 8:26 a.m. PST and re­
ceived it strongly until 8:34 a.m.
BY THE CANADIAN PBESS
Standing; Montreal, won 7, lost 
2, tied 2, potots 16.
Points: H. Richard, Montreal, 
19.
Goals; H. Richard, M. Richard. 
Montreal, 10.
Assists: Howe. Detroit, .Beli- 
veau, Montreal, 10.
Shutouts: Hall, Chicago, 3. 
Penalties: Fontinato, New York 
34 minutes.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Hon. Lester 
B. Pearson, former external af­
fairs minister, left Ottawa on a 
week-long western speaking tour.
Mr. Pearson—recently named 
Nobel Peace prUe winner—Sun­
day delivers the Gideon D. Sey­
mour memorial lecture at the 
University of Minneapolis.
Tonight he addresses the Man­
itoba Liberal Asosciation at Win­
nipeg and Tuesday he speaks to 
toe Saskatchewan Liberal Assoc­
iation at Moose Jaw, ■
Guns Not Needed 
In This Capture
VICTORIA (CP) -  PoUce 
traded guns and billy-clubs for 
nets and snares to capture an 
intrudter at the' Esquimau and 
Nanaimo railway yards.
The Intruder was Bimbo, a 
monkey owned by Vic. Holman.
Bimbo was spotted.by a switch­
man who saw him runiining along 
toe roof-tops.
M Ell'S  fU XED O S





The next time you have a pres­
cription to be fiUed, take It to 
Long Super Drugs. Here the 
Mmpetent and obliging phar­
macists will give you just what 
your doctor orders, with speed 
and courtesy. If you wish, take 




"Where All Kelowna Saves*
tests,entog nuclear weapon
shown. This film, an animated Khrushchev said: 
cartoon, is about a safecracker z.
who cannot make a living as »o J*
one has any money. ready at any time to sign an
AppaUed that so little can be 
done was Les MacLean. He felt
that a great number of people ®̂® 1*®̂ ®'̂ ®.®®''®®̂  ®®®'“®®. 
would not be affected by the cam- ®®̂  commitments,; 
pangn. He suggested that some "Today science has . reached 
'Winter Industiy be brought into such a level of development.that 
'Vernon. It was'offered, as an ex-|the fulfillm'ent of th e , assumed 
ample of this, toe story of a little commitments can be controlled, 
town in Switzerland, which a l-If 'th e  other, countries hold that 
though it did not have any re- some additional control is needed 
sources, had lots of money as it in ' the territories of oouhtries 
manufacqired watches. Watches staging these experiments, we 
could be manufactured! all year are also ready’ to study condl* 
round. "What does Vernon do in tions for establishinif such con- 
toe winter?" asked MacLean. trol.’'
^"G ive blood,” replied Mayor He dismissed the work of the 
- ,®  . .United Nations subcommittees on
Mr. Gilroy was elected general | Hisamnatnpnt, of which Canada is
a member, as useless and abso-
B O ND  Q U O TA TIO N S  jlutely i^ tie s s .
the bright new star of motoring
Within Decade
MONCTON, N.B, (CP)-I. T.l 
W. MaePberson, general manager I 
of B. F.'Goodrich Canada Lto.; I 
said Friray that : spare tires | 
likely will be obsolete wltUn ,10| 
years.
"It is very probable tires will he | 
developed for use- on automb-| 
biles within the- next decade! 
which w i l l  permit operation] 
without a spare,” he said. One I 
of the problems, he said, was to I 
find a simple way of removing a | 
tire from the rim: ■ -
"As car designs, get lower. bag-| 
gage space will be reduced and a I 
place, for a spare tire-or-wheel I 
would be-an even grieater .prob-| 
lem.”
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
• 280 Bernard Avenue,
, ' Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 3 p.m. E.S.T.) 
Dominion of Canada
5th Victory Loan 





6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 96.65 96.85
7th Victory )Loan 
3% due 1962 94.60 94.80
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 93.50 93,75
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 91% 91%
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
, S7c due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
;Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario 
5% due 1964 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
' Corporattona 
Abitibi
4V&% due 1966 
B. A. Oil 
5V4% 'due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Homo Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s i 
duo 1977 
Inland Nat. Gas 
' 5';4% due 1977 
Loblnw
due 1077
















m m  s o o N i
IHI OREATIST EVENT IN MOTION ' 
PICTURE HISTORYI■ ■ ■ • ■ a -
CECILB.DEMttU^
THE TEN  ̂
COMMANDMENTS
A  PARAM OUNT r t C l U n  I N  VISTAVISION A N D  H C H N IC O IO K
Exciting emotional drama on a scale never before seen 
. .  • the supreme entertainment of all time —  SEE IT 
WITH YOUR WHOLE FAMILYl
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
For Your Convenience 
PARAMOUNT BOX OFnCE OPEN 
from 10 a.m, to 12:00 noon during the showing of 
*^EN COMMANDMENTS**
B O Y D  D R IV E - IN  
T H E A T R E
, ,  ...i...... >„ ;■■■/.....
, ■ MON. — ,TUES,
Not. 4-aad 5
^^LADY A N D  TH E
m w
A Disney Comedy Feature 
ADDED ATTKACItON




BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
ONE SHOWING ONLY Each Night at 7i30 plm«
o o y m t B f m i w
. m t . . .  
m n m m  
jm u r
PEG G IEm s.
f i i i i . i l  H i  




COMING WEDNESDAY _  DOUBLE BILL




the best gasoline ever sold
B-A*o exclusive new Velvet Gompouhd
successfully reduces combustion chamber deposits for quieii 
clean-burning, velvet-smooth performance. I t gives you 
all the power potential possible from today's '  
high im pression engines. Feel the difference only 
this revolutionary new gasoline tan  give to your car.
Get neW B-A Velvet 98 firora your Mr, B-A. . .  
it's  the best gaso^o ever solcL '
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  \ J
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